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ALUMNI CALENDAR

1976-1977

September 14, 1976

Regular Meeting

October 12, 1976

Regular Meeting

November 9, 1976

Regular Meeting

December 1976

Christmas Dinner
Time and place to be announced

January 11, 1977

Regular Meeting

February 8, 1977

Regular Meeting

March 8, 1977

Regular Meeting

April 12, 1977

Annual Meeting

May 7, 1977

Annual Luncheon
Tentative Date

May 10, 1977

Regular Meeting

All regular meetings will be held at Jefferson Hall , 11th & locust Streets,
Philadelphia. Meetings begin at 7:00P .M. Room number posted in the Lobby.

THE PRESIVENT'S MESSAGE

VeaJt FJt.i.endl> ,
Wha~

an

exe.i.~.i.ng

~~>,o6 ~une
~~ " 6~""~

yeaJt 6oJt ouJt Alumnae

A44oe.£a~.£on !

1 2~h.

1976, Th e V.i.ptoma Sehoot o6 NuJtl>.i.ng had
mate l>~uden~ gJtadua~e, and ----h eJtea6~eJt we w.i.tt
be known al> The J e66eJtl>on NuJtl>el>' Atumn.£ Al>l>oe.i.a~.i.on.

In ApJt.i.t o~ 1976 .£~Waf> my pJt.i.v.i.tege ~o !>pend an houJt w.i.~h
~he gJtadua~.i.ng eta~>~>, ~o ~ett ~hem abou~ ouJt Atumn.£
Al>l> oe.i.a~.i.on and ~o .i.n6oJtm ~hem ~ha~ ~he en~.i.Jte gJtadua~.i.ng
eta1>1> hal> been aeeep~ed .i.n~o ~h~ Atumn.£ A~>~>oe.i.a~.i.on a~>
Ae~.i.ve Membe1t1> noJt ~he Jtema.i.ndeJt o6 ~he yeaJt 1976.
Th e v.<.ew 6Jtom my o66.£ee w.i.ndow !>how~> ~he ~>~eady pJtogJte~>~>
~ha~ .£1> be.i.ng made on · ~he new ho!>p.i.~at.
I~ .£1> atmol>~
unbelievable how ~ha~ b.i.g "mud hole" hal> been ~Jtan~>6oJtmed
by ~he l>~eet g.i.JtdeJtl> Jteaeh.i.ng h.i.gheJt and h.i.gheJt. Th e
eampul> eon~.i.nuel> ~o gJtoW and gJtow. I'm l>uJte many o6 you
would ~e . amazed a~ ~he phy1>.£eat ehangel> .£6 you weJte ~o pay
Ul> a v~i~~.
Thank you 6oJt youJt eon6.£denee .i.n me by Jte-ete~.i.ng me ~o
l>eJtve Ill> youJt P1te1>.£den~ 6oJt ano~heJt ~wo yeaJt~>. My 066.£ee
111> PJtel>.i.den~ hal> been made ea~>.i.eJt by ~he help and 1>uppo1t~
no~ only o6 ~he 066.£eeJtl> and Comm.i.~~ee~>, bu~ by eaeh one
o6 you .
To ~he 066.£eeJt~>, Comm.i.~~ee Cha.i.JtpeJtl>Onl> and ~he.i.Jt membeJtl>
I would t.i.ke ~o exp1te1>1> my gJta~.i.~ude and ~hank~> 6oJt youJt '
help and gu.i.danee.
Be~>~ w.i.~>he~

and good tuek

~o

eaeh one o6 you.
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PROGRESS - THOMAS JEFFERSON
UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL

FINANCIAL REPORT
December 31, 1975

OFFICERS

Receipts:
Dues ... . .. . . . ... . .. . .... .. . .. . ... ... .. . . . ... . $
Annual Luncheon Reservations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Interest on Savings Accounts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sesquicentennial Contributions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Miscellaneous . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Annual Giving Contributions:
General Fund . . . .... . . . ... . ......... .. .. .. .
Relief Fund ......... . . . ... . ....... . ...... .
Scholarship Fund . ... . .. . . . . .. . . . . ..... .. . .

8,0?5.00
3,091 .75
2,710.33
1,058.00
7,484.73
3,868.25
182.00
272.00

Disbursements:

By-Laws
EVELYN R. CURRAN , '35
Bulletin
JULIA T. McCRACKEN , '34
Nominating
ELOISE HIPPENSTEEL, '52

The past year has been a very exciting one at Thomas
Jefferson University Hospital with many changes and
improvements and the culmination of many years of
planning for a new Hospital Building . It was a year of
accomplishment, of meeting many goals and setting
new ones to meet the ever changing needs of both
our patients and staff.
During the year most of our former outpatient
clinics were physically relocated to Jefferson's new
Health Sciences Center at 9th and Sansom Streets, a
complete one stop ambulatory patient care center,
including supporting diagnostic and ancillary services
in an attractive and modern setting . Under construction
and soon to be opened within the Health Sciences
Center is the Division of Nephrology's new 12 station
outpatient dyalisis unit and the new Department of
Family Medicine's complete Model Family Practice Unit.

Perhaps the most exciting single event this past
year was the beginning of construction of the new
Hospital on the square city block between 10th and
11th Streets and Sansom and Chestnut Streets. Following the successful sale of an $81.6 million municipal
bond issue in October, 1975, ground was broken in
November and construction begun shortly thereafter.
Occupancy of the new 411 bed clinical teaching facility which will be connected by a bridge over Sansom
Street to the Foerderer Pavilion is planned for January
1, 1977.
Over the next three years we shall plan not only for
the move to the new Hospital, but also toward the
future use of our existing Hospital structures to meet
the challenges of new technologies and changing
social needs.

Total Receipts ...... . . ...... ... . . ... . $26,692.06

FLORENCE ROCHE, '56
(ex-officio)

COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN

Th'\3 administrative staff of the Hospital was expanded
to include a new Assistant Hospital Director for Surgical
Programs and more recently, a new Assistant Hospital
Director for Diagnostic and Therapeutic Programs.
These new positions permit closer coordination and
cooperation between administration and the nursing
and medical staffs. This closer coordination will be
invaluable as we begin to develop and refine the operating protocols necessary for the move to the New
Hospital in 1979.

Annual Luncheon Expenses . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . $
Printing , Mailing and Stationery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sick Benefits for Members . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Graduation Prizes .. . . .... . ... . . . . .. . . . .. .. . . .
Contributions (United Fund , etc.) ....... . .. . . . .
Sesquicentennial Contributions . . . .. . ........ .
Other Operating Expenses .. . . . ........... . .. .
Convention Expenses . . ... ... . ..... . .. .... ... .
Scholarships Granted .. . . . ..... . .. . .... .. .... .
Gifts for Shut-Ins .... . . . . .. . . . . . . ... . .. ...... .

Program
DOLORES t-jECKENBERGER, '55

2,391.43
6,591 .54
3,589.43
200.00
745.00
1,558.00
4,389.00
370.00
2,000.00
600.00

Total Disbursements .. .. ... ... . . .. . . . $22,432.40

Scholarship
DORIS BOWMAN, '42
Social
JANET HINDSON , '50
Cash Balance as of December 31, 1975:
Sick and Welfare
JEANNETTE PLASTERER , '51

General Fund :
Checking Account ... ..... .. ... . . .. . .. . .. . .. $ 988.41
Savings Account ........... .. . . ..... . ...... 12,141 .00
Relief Fund ... . . .. . .. . . ..... ... . . ... .... . . . 18,008.00
Scholarship Fund . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13,463.16

Resource- Ways and Means
BETTY PIERSOL, '34
Sesquicentennial
HARRIET K. O'CONNOR, '39

Total
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. .. . .. . ........ ... . . .. . . ... . . . . $44,600.57

Within the Hospital itself, a substantial number of
significant changes have also been made. A new
Surgical Cardiac Care Unit, an Intensive Care Nursery,
and a new Protective Care Unit were opened and a 5
bed Respiratory Intensive Care Unit is nearing completion. Three patient floors of the Thompson Building
were completely remodeled and three more are scheduled
for the coming year. With support from the Foerderer
Foundation, a project to refurbish all patient rooms
in the Foerderer Pavilion was also initiated. Hours for
visitors were expanded to allow visiting from 11 A.M .
to 8 P.M . and the change has been met with great
satisfaction of patients and their visitors and has
caused little additional problem for the staff.

Edwin L. Taylor
Hospital Director

With a continuing growth in the numbers of patient
admissions and days (to 196,469 adult patient days
and 12,982 nursery days during fiscal year 1975),
a comprehensive study of bed requirements was
undertaken by a special task force. As a result of the
task force study, beds were reallocated by clinical
department according to need. The reallocation has
permitted consolidation on designated patient floors
of each department's beds and concentration of patients by category to significantly improve efficiency
of the staff and attending physicians.
To continue to meet our responsibilities as a teaching
hospital, the numbers of residencies and fellowships
were again increased during the past year. Training
programs with affiliated hospitals were expanded in
several disciplines and a new affiliation agreement
was concluded with Magee Memorial Hospital which will
greatly enhance training programs in physical and
rehabilitation medicine.

EDWIN L. TAYLOR
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nursing . On December 31st, 1975, John W. Goldschmidt,
M.D ., Dean of College of Allied Health Sciences, resigned to assume a position as Associate Director of
the Rehabilitation Center at Northwestern University.
Lawrence Abrams, Associate Dean, was named Acting
Dean, effective January 1, 1976. Abruptly, on March
31st, 1976 Dr. Peter Herbut's life came to a close.
George M. Norwood, Vice-President for Planning ,
was named interim President, effective April 5, 1976.
Search committees have been appointed by the Board
of Trustees and are actively seeking the best candidates
for appointment to these positions.

ANNUAL REPORT
TO THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
For two hundred years the name Jefferson has been
related to significant contributions to our country first through the authorship of the Declaration of
Independence, then as President of these United
States, and later as the Medical College bearing his
name grew to university status. During this Bicentennial
year, the university community has been reminded of
its historicity through special lectures, a history course
devoted to Thomas Jefferson , a special Bicentennial
exhibition located within sight of Independence
Hall, and the breaking of ground for the new Thomas
Jefferson University Hospital.

The university was surveyed by representatives from
the Middle States Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools in December 1975, and accredited by
the Association at its meeting on February 28, 1976.
All programs within the university took an active part
in this accreditation visit and the diploma program,
therefore , was r~quired to submit a rather lengthy
report. The director of . the program , in conjunction
wi1h the directors of the other twci nursing programs ,
met with a member of the accreditation team . Among
the eleven recommendations forthcoming from Middle
States was the recommendation that an Advisory
Committee with faculty representation from all nursing
programs be formed to consider the development of
nursing education in the university. As you know, we
have three nursing programs - the Diploma Program
from which you all are graduates, the Bacc~aureate
Program, and the Practical. Nursing Program.

Thomas Jefferson was honored on the occasion of
his birthday with a Bicentennial lecture entitled, " Mr.
Jefferson and Dr. Dunglison ", on April 14th, the day
following his birthday. A colonial style reception
followed .
Twelve institutions of higher learning from the
Philadelphia area are participating in " Learning, Revolution and Democracy", an area Universities' Bicentennial
Exhibition . The huge display is housed in the second
floor exhibit area of the New Penn Mutual Building at
510 Walnut Street. Each institution has its own display
area. Jefferson's display is 22 feet in length and includes memorabilia dating back to 1824 -the year of
the founding of Jefferson Medical College by Dr.
George McClellan . The display endeavors to humanize
the history of Jefferson by focusing on ten men who
played a part in making it a world renowned institution
for the education of health-care professionals. Focal
point of the display is a large color photographic reproduction of Thomas Eakins' famous portrait, "The
Gross Clinic" . On display below the portrait is Dr.
Samuel Gross' amputation kit, as well as biographical
material concerning Dr. Gross and other memorabilia.

The diploma program continues to have the unquestionable support of the Board of Trustees and the
administration of the university. However, the administration and faculty of the school recognizes r-that, in
view of trends in professional nursing education, an
in-depth study of the future of nursing education at
Jefferson is warranted . We believe that the diploma
program has , since its very beginning in 1891 , been
one of the best and that it has produced graduates
well qual ified to assume their role as beginning practitioners. We are also aware that our graduates have
received preferential consideration in many areas
throughout the nation as well as in foreign lands.
State Board results continue to be above the state
and national means and we are especially proud of
the Class of 1975 whose mean scores in all areas
were above 600. We , therefore, will not willingly relinquish a program built upon so strong a foundation .

On November 13, 1975 ground was briken for the
411-bed clinical teaching facility. The nine-story complex, to be completed by 1979, will occupy the entire
block bounded by Chestnut and Sansom, Tenth and
Eleventh Streets. It will replace the outmoded Main
and Thompson buildings and will be· connected to
the existing Foerderer Pavilion by bridges at each
level. The major innovation in the facility will be the
treatment of inpatients and ambulatory patients on
an integrated basis. Physicians' offices will be located
on alternate floors from inpatient floor:>. Ambulatory
patients will receive care in these offices rather than
in the " public clinics" of the past.

deliver, return to school within two weeks and graduate
with her class. This year for the first time in many years
positions were not available for all members of the
graduating . class who wish to remain on the staff at
Jefferson . 24 members of the graduating class are
returning to positions in nursing service and one to
the operating room .

I believe that the fprefoing capsule is a cle~r indication of why, in this Bicentennial year, the name "Jefferson" is synonymous with quality education and care
and why throughout the remainder of this century it
will be an exciting place to be as student, faculty
member, practitioner, administrator, and , if need be,
patient.

Our faculty remains relatively stable , some members
being with us for more than 15 years . At present, the
faculty numbers 38 full-time and 2 part-time instructors,
including 16 Jefferson graduates. Nine of our faculty
members hold a master's degree, three are taking a
leave of absence beginning July, 1976 to complete
work towards their master's degree, and many others
are enrolled in graduate programs on a part-time basis.

My best wishes to you for a happy, successful and
healthy year ahead!

Those of you who have not been in the area recently
will note on your next visit the following changes
which have expanded and transformed our asphalt
campus :

The Student Affairs Council of 1975-76 began the
year by compiling a student orientation handbook
for the incoming freshmen . At the same time a Senior
Farewell Party was arranged for the Class of 1975.
It was a real success and very much enjoyed.

Doris E. Bowman
Director, School of Nursing 1975-76

DIPLOMA STUDENT ACTIVITIES

1. Completion of the parking lot and "green " between
1Oth and 11th on Locust.

In September, w ith the arrival of the new freshmen
came orientation . Student Affairs Council officers
introduce themselves and their roles to the freshmen
at a special meeting, and Residence Hall Council
spent time discussing rules and regulations of the dorm .
In addition a Student-Faculty get together was held .
The first social event for the entire student body was
our Halloween Party on October 30 held in the recrestion.
room of the residence. Refreshments were supplied
by Student Affairs Council members. Throughout the
remainder of the year there were several other social
affairs to celebrate the holidays. At Christmas, a
student ·party was held December 18 as well as a
Student-Faculty Party on December 17. In February,
Valentine's Day was brought in with a small gathering
for all. And finally there was a small Easter get together
of students and faculty on April14. All of these occasions
helped to create an even better relationship between
faculty and the student body.

2. Erection of the "Winged Ox" between the Orliwitz
Residence and the Scott Building . The " Bronze
Ox" created by Philadelphia-born Henry Mitchell ,
rests upon a 20-foot high cast bronze column
bearing ~e names of fifty of the greatest men
of medicine, including five of Jefferson's top
physicians. They are: Dr. John H. Gibbon , Jr. ,
Developer of the Heart-Lung Machine; Carlos
Finlay, who discovered mosquito transmission of
yellow fever; S. Weir Sims, Gynecologist; and
Samuel D. Gross, Father of American Surgery.
"The theme of the sculpture is to link the functions of a great hospital in the present to great
men of medicine through history" , according
to the sculptor.
"The Winged Ox" , the traditional symbol of
St, Luke , himself a physician (as well as painter
and sculptor) is the master motif. Th.e cast bronze
column is conceived to be a visual reminder of
50 greatest men of medicine . . . going from
Aesculapius and Hippocrates in an ascending
spiral to suggest Caduceus , The Staff of Mercury,"
Mitchell says .

Different projects were sponsored by Student
Affairs Council throughout the year. Our favorite
project was at Christmas when students sang carols
throughout the hospital but mainly on the oncology
units. These patients were presented with cards and
small gifts to help brighten spirits at this time of year.
Other functions included selling stationery and sponsoring an Open House in the residence .

3. East Residence Hall under construction on the
S.E. Corner of Walnus Street.
The 83rd commencement for the School of Nursing
on June 12, 1976, with 86 students in the graduating
class brings the total number of our graduates to 4,658.
Dr. Robert I. Wise was the commencement speaker.
The exercises were held in the Sheraton Ballroom at
1725 J. F. Kennedy Boulevard . Among the graduates
was our first husband / wife team and , in addition, the
first mother to be in school throughout her ,pregnancy,

Two events occurred during this Bicentennial year
which affected the university as well as the school of
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Individual classes were quite busy ra1s1ng funds
for their yearbooks. The freshmen were very successful
in a "T" shirt sale and have a great start towards the ir
goal. Juniors sponsored numerous events such as
plant, candy, and bake sales. The seniors included
bake sales , pretzel sales, a small spaghetti dinner
in the Fall and then the Annual Spaghetti Dinner
in April.

4. New Thomas Jefferson Hospital under construction between 1Oth and 11th and Sansom and Walnut.
5. New lounge for school to be completed on the
9th floor of the Health Sciences Center where
the mock-up unit for the clinical teaching facility
was seen last year.
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SEMINAR

As in the past, the basketball team had a very successful season. We concluded the season with the
first place . in our league. Also sponsored was the
First Annual Alumnae Game. Although the alumnae put
up quite a struggle, they were overcome by the talents
of our present team . Finally, our Annual Spectrum Game
was a huge success as the Jefferson squad defeated
Roxborough . In April, thanks to funds appropriated
by the School of Nursing Department of the Women's
Board of the Hospital, the team and cheerleaders
enjoyed a delightful banquet to end a great year.
Suzanne Tomlinson was this year's recipient of the
Women-s Board Award for Athletic Achievement.

A Seminar on Crisis Intervention presented by the
Nursing Service Division of Thomas Jefferson University
Hospital and the Department of Baccalaureate Nursing,
College of Allied Health Sciences, was held on May
7, 1976.
Alumnae, staff from Thomas Jefferson University
Hospital and other hospitals, community health agencies, faculty, and students attended.
The purpose of the Seminar was to provide seminar
participants with knowledge of crisis intervention
theory and demonstrate its relevance to the nursing
process and to provide opportunity for seminar participants to apply crisis intervention theory in the formulation of a nursing care plan based on a videotape
demonstration of a potential crisis .

Our cheerleaders, as always, provided the utmost
encouragement to help the team have a successful
season . Even though they didn't place in the competition sponsored by the American Legion Post, they
will always be number one in the eyes of Jeffersonians.

More seminars will be planned for the future.

This year, several students have been very much
involved in the SNAP organization. Our two student
representatives, Terry Mayne and Sue Burrell, attended
meetings in the area and reported back to the Council
officers and school on the whole. They also participated
in the First Bicentennial Seminar for the History of
Nursin Project which was hel February 28, 1976, at
Strawbridge and Clothier Auditorium .

Charlotte E. Voss, Chairman
Department of
Baccalaureate Nursing

THE BACCALAUREATE NURSING PROGRAM

It was also with a great deal of pride that our junior
class president, Luisa Ficca, was chosen to speak on
the topic of "Student Rights and Responsibilities" at
the November 14h meeting of the NLN Council of
Diploma Schools workshop hel at the Bellevue Stratford.
in addition, Barbara lf{innemore, also a junior, represented Jefferson in the Southeastern Pennsylvania
Heart Association Queen of Hearts contest which was
held in February.

The third class was graduated on June 11, 1976.
The Baccalaureate Nursing Program has proved to
be an array of-many and varied education'al and social
experiences.
After COfTlpleting at least two years of undergraduate
liberal arts and sciences prerequisites, students enter
the program as juniors. They then undertake an intensive program of study and clinical experiences
totaling six quarters over a two year period . The baccalaureate program 's philosophy focuses on the
holistic concept of man. Individuals are perceived as
a whole being greater than the sum of its parts, and
are dealt with as such in the clinical areas. The curriculum enables the students to work with the people bein~
first in the normal life cycle i.e., childhood, adolescence,
adulthood, and then in abnormal or pathologic states,
i.e., illness. Thus the continuity of the human life cycle
is preserved throughout the nursing major.

On the whole, the year has been quite eventful for all
involved.lt has been filled with various activities to
make each student's "spare time" more worthwhile
and enjoyable.
Respectfully submitted,
Suzanne Tomlinson
Chairman ,
Student Affairs Council 1975-76

HISTORY OF NURSING MUSEUM
AND LIBRARY

Since its beginning in 1972, the curriculum of t_he
Baccalaureate Program has evolved from a study of
health and illness to the presen-t holistic approach .
Such revisions are in keeping with the changing roles
in nursing and evolving approaches to baccalaureate
education . Recently the University was accredited by
The Middle States Association of Colleges and Secondary
Schools and the Department was accredited by The
National League for Nursing .

The History of Nursing Museum and Library is
located in the Pennsylvania Hospital,8th and Spruce
Streets. It is open for the Bicentennial year and is
to become a permanent repository for important
memorabilia of the nursing profession and for documentation of nursing history. It is located in the historic.
east wing of the Pine Street building.
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To an incoming student, the philosophy of the
Baccalaureate Program can be quite unusual, especially
to one who has been accustomed to the traditional
concept of "nursing the sick".

one of our graduates as an instructor in the School.
A class of forty-seven women and five men will be
graduated at exercises to be held in McClellan Hall on
September 1, 1976 and a new class of approximately
70 students will begin their classes on September 7, 1976.

Knowledge of the humanities, various forms of
creative expression, and the natural, behavioral and
social sciences is essential to understanding of nursing
theory. The focus of the program is on maintaining
health as well as on poviding care during illness. In
addition to aiding the students in attaining their
academic and professional goals, the program facilitates students' continued personal and social development.

Elizabeth J. Sweeney, R.N .
Director,
School of Practical Nursing

NURSING SERVICE REPORT
This past year, Nursing Service at Jefferson Hospital
has continued to progress in the areas of patient education and staff education .
Last August we began a cardiac rehabilitation teaching
program . This was a grant from the United Fund . Beginning in August, we interviewed approximately 78
patients and families to determine what knowledge
they needed about their illness. Responses to the
interviews were analyzed and the educational program
which was developed included the following areas:
cardiac anatomy, activity levels for patients, diet,
medication, risk factors, and the adjustment process.
The actual classes began February 1, 1976. Since then
approximately 70 patients have attended the formal
education classes . Approximately six to eight patients
go every week . Staff nurses from the Cardiac and Intermediate Cardiac Care Unit teach the classes and the total
program is coordinated by Chris McCann, R.N.

The curriculum of the Program certainly lends itself
to following these concepts through its use of various
clinical experiences, ranging from nursing care in
hospital patient units , to out-patient psychiatric
clinics, to community health nursing. In the last quarter
of the senior year, the student chooses a clinical nursing
elective. The clinical experiences in the elective have
proven to be of tremendous value to the students'
concepts of nursing in the "real world ".
The men and women of this year's graduating class
have come from various backgrounds. Many are married,
some have several children, and quite a few have received, in the past, bachelor's degrees in fields other
than nursing . The variety inherent in the group has
facilitated the development of rather well-rounded
personalities among the students.

Patient response to the classes is enthusiastic. The
patients receive a great deal of peer support from each
otherand develop relationships which continue after
discharge.

At present, the graduating seniors understand that it
will be necessary to adjust to their roles in the nursing
profession . Hopefully, the future will hold a fulfilling
career in service to mankind .

Follow-up interviews immediately after the classes
and six weeks after discharge show a great increase
in knowledge, especially in the areas of medication.
Management Services Department statistically analyzed
the information from the interviews and the increases
in knowledge in all areas except for diet were statistically
significant. This demonstrates that patients can learn
from formal education programs within hospitals.

Giovina Whetstone
Class of 1976

SCHOOL OF PRACTICAL NURSING
The Sc~ool of Practical Nursing is twelve years old
in this bicentennial year and continues to provide a
vocational nursing education for men and women of
many varied backgrounds. Since September 1975 the
1199 C union, to which the nursing assistants employed
by Thomas Jefferson University Hospital's Nursing
Service belong, is now providing the funds to sponsor
qualified candidates from that group to be upgraded
through our program to become licensed practical nurses.

When patients are called six weeks after they go
home, they appreciate the call and feel that we are truly
interested in their well-being. They also relate that they
have used the teaching pamphlets given to them during
the classes and have shared this material with their
families . We will also call patients three months and
six months after discharge to determine if they have
been able to adjust to their return to work.

The faculty of the school now boasts the acquisition
of a third person from the School of Nursing Alumnae
as of October 1975. As graduates of the program continue
to enroll in professional nursing education programs,
,it is hoped that some day it may be possible to employ

This program was presented at the Second Eastern
Conference on Nursing Research at the University of
Pennsylvania. The nurses who attended were impressed
by the program and felt that it was a means of evaluating
the effectiveness of formal teaching in hospltals .
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Educational programs for the nursing staff have also
undergone a great change this year. We have conducted
more ali-day seminars and have included such topics
as Pain , Fluid and Electrolyte Balance, Crisis Intervention
with Patient and Family. Attendance at these seminars
has been very good and all nursing staff seem to appreciate them . The seminar on Fluid and Electrolyte
Imbalance received continuing education credits from
the Pennsylvania Nurses Association . We have also
developed one critical care course , which will apply
to all the intensive care areas. This course will be conducted twice a year and in the future we hope to open
it to nurses from other hospitals.

OPERATING ROOM NURSING
The basic goal of operating room nursing is to improve
the quality of care given to the patient undergoing
surgery.
To accomplish this goal the following steps were taken :
1.

To update and implement the team concept

Each nurse and operating room t~chnician was given
the privilege of choosing the area of specialty in which he
or she desired to be assigned . These choices were given
every con~ideration . The selection's were made
according to the individual 's ability, potential , need for
coverage in the area, and with suggestions from and
approval of the surgeons in each discipline.

For the coming year we will conduct more seminars
of the type mentioned and will include such topics as
Problems with Immobility, Acid Base Balance, MedicalLegal Implications for Nurses. Also in the coming year
we will bw developing a program of respiratory care for
patients on Barton. This will be in conjunction with the
development of the Acute Respiratory Unit, which is
schedu led to begin this coming year.

The staffing levels and the request for the surgical
procedures determines the assignment of the team
members. Hopefully, with the increase in staffing levels
and some much needed adjustments of the scheduling
system , each team member would routinely be assigned
to the discipline of choice .

The other area which we will be emphasizing in the
future is evaluation of care through a retrospective and
ongo ing nursing audit. This program was initiated in the
past year and two audits have been completed which have
shown the need for improved documentation on the part
of the nursing staff.

The team assignments include nurses' aides in two of
the surgical specialties.
Additional call personnel have been assigned, not only
to weekends for surgical areas that demand such
coverage, but also on a daily basis during the evening and
night hours.

In the areas of patient care we will begin another educational program for patien ts this July. Through this
program patients on long-term medication will take
their own medications while in the hospital and will
receive information concerning the action and side
effects of medication . Our goal is to achieve a greater
patient understanding of why they are on the medication
and when and how it needs to be taken . The overall goal
is to improve patients' compliance in taking their medications after they go home. This program was developed
jointly by Nursing Service and Pharmacy Departments.

2.

Development of a formal staff development program

A staff development program has been established by
assigning a qualified nurse solely to the orientation of new
personnel and the continuation of staff development.
Goals for the orientation period, assignment of instructional responsibilities to the experienced nurses and a
formal evaluation at the completion of the orientation
period has been implemented. The development of
operating room nursing staff has been accompl ished by
giving each person an opportunity to develop his
capabilitiesindividually to prov ide more coordinated care
of the surgical patient.

Carol Hutelmyer
Director,
Nursing Service

An informal in-service education program is conducted
once a week utilizing physicians, hospital personnel, films
and operating room staff. Depending on the daily
operating room schedule, the head nurses and unit
specialists meet with their staff to discuss and review procedures, techniques and equipment. In order to formalize
and expand the existing program , a committee has been
selected ; however, due to the demands of the daily
schedule , the committee has not been able to function .

Why is it so important to try to conserve the larynx? The
larynx is an extremely important physiologic structure.
The functions of the larynx are numerous. First of all , it is
concerned with communication . Secondly , it is
concerned with the cough reflex. Thirdly , it is concerned
with lifting, a!ld a person 's ability to exhibit strength, and
finally, the larynx is associated with swallowing .

NEW SURGICAL CONCEPTS
FOR LARYNGEAL CANCER
LESLIE L. PRATT, M.D.
Professcr and Chairman of the Dept. of Otolaryngology
Surgery upon the larynx for malignant tumors has
undergone dramatic changes in the past ten years .
Through the pioneering efforts of Dr. Joseph Ogura,
Professor and Chairman , Department of Otolaryngology,
Washington University in St. Louis, Missouri, the concept
of partial removal of portions of the larynx has become
accepted in the medical community .

The role of the larynx in communication is extremely
essential. A person who is unable to communicate has a
severe handicap in our society. The ability to keep the true
vocal cords in approximately 60% of the patients with
cancer of the larynx, thereby preserving their voice, has
been a marvelous advancement , and one for which
mankind should extend much credit to those who
pioneered this work .

Prior to the acceptance of partial emoval of the larynx,
the total larynx was removed , and all patients with cancer
of the larynx had a total laryngectomy. The estimates are
that 60% of patients who previously had their total larynx
removed , may now have their larynx preserved by
employing partial laryngectomy procedures.

One may consider the function of the larynx in the
cough reflex as minor. However, there are three
mechanisms by which one is able to clean the lungs. The
first is the squeezing of the terminal branches of the
tracheobronchial tree , which brings some of the
secretions up to the larger branches. The second function
is the use of the cilia which beat towards the larynx and
moves secretions in that direction . The third important
function is what is referred to as the " bechic blast" . If you
try to do this yourself, you will see its significance. It is
impossible to obtain a good cough unless one is capable
of exhaling against a closed larynx. This builds a pressure
within the tracheobronchial tree so that when the larynx is
opened, a blast of air is produced.

The partial removal of portions of the larynx referred to
as conservation laryngeal surgery, is possible because of
the embryologic development of the larynx .
Embryologically, the larynx develops from two different
areas with a central transition or neutral zone. The
lymphatic drainage from these three portions of the larynx
are not linked together. Each area has its own separate
lymphatic drainage, consequently a tumor in one area will
not spread to the other area of the larynx.

One's ability to lift is also almost impossible without the
function of the larynx. Bend over .and lift something . Did
you notice how your larynx closed , locking the passage of
air? If you then attempt to raise the same object without
closing the larynx you will experience greater difficulty in
producing the same strength as when the larynx was
closed .

Anatomically , if we take the true vocal cords as the
area of transition , the area of the true vocal cord ,
consisting of the epiglottis, the aryepiglottic folds, the
arytenoids, and the false vocal cords is called the supraglottis. The area below .the true vocal cords is referred to
as the subglottis. Any tumor involving the structures in the
supraglottis, can be effectively removed by performing
what is reffered to as a supraglottic laryngectomy. All the
structures above the true vocal cords are then attached to
the base of the tongue , A tumor of this area can be safely
removed , and the true vocal cords and subglottic area may
be safely left behind because their lymphatic drainage is
separate.

Finally, the function of the larynx in swallowing
prevents food from entering the tracheobronchial tree .
During the act of swallowing , the larynx closes . Food
passing the larynx in the pharynx is prevented from
entering the tracheobronchial tree .. Without this function ,
a patient would choke on each swallow. The treatment of
patients with suspected carcinoma of the laryn x requires
an evaluation or upon the exploration of the larynx by an
instrument referred to as the laryngoscope . This
instrument is introduced into the larynx and the larynx is
examined and biopsies taken . At the time of the laryngoscopic examination , a drawing is prepared to mark the
extent of the tumor.

Tumors of the true vocal cords can be successfully
removed by performing what is referred to as the
hemilaryngectomy. However, many of these tumors can
be equally successfully treated through the administrat ion of x-ray treatment.
Tumors involving both the true vocal co,·ds and the
subglottic region cannot be removed by any kind of partial
laryngeal surgery. Whenever the true vocal cord is fixed
and the subglottic extension of the tumor is greater than 1
em . below the margin of the true cord , a total
laryngectomy is necessary.

An x-ray study may be helpful in many cases called the
tomogram or the laryngogram . These are very helpful in
assisting to determine the extent of the tumor in many
cases.

Mamie Polite Peace
Director, Operating Room Nursing
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THE WINGED OX OF ST. LUKE

COMPUTERIZED TRANSAXIAL
X-RAY SCANNER

Aside from surgical treatment, x-ray therapy can be
employed with some types of tumors of the larynx and the
use of therapy in conjunction with the surgery has been
widely accepted as good treatment practice. It has been ·
the accepted procedure in a patient with carcinoma of the
larynx in which a partial laryngectomy type of operation is
contemplated, to receive preoperative radiation therapy
prior to surgery. Following the preoperative radiation, the
larynx is operated upon within a 4-5 week period of time.

On Monday, November 24, 1975, a sculpture of the
Winged Ox of Saint Luke was placed atop a column
between the Orlowitz Residence and the Scott Building on
the Thomas Jefferson University campus. The 18-foot
column supporting the Winged Ox carries the names of
fifty famous men in medicine throughout the centuries,
beginning with Hippocrates an ending with John H,.
Gibbon, Jr., inventor of the heart-lung machine, and
alumnus of Jefferson Medical College in the class of 1927.
The Winged Ox was designed by Mr. Henry Mitchell ,
American sculptor, whose other works include: " Running
Free", Drexel University; " Giraffes", Philadelphia Zoo ;
" Phillips Fountain ", Philadelphia Museum of Art ; and "The
Sower", Provident National Bank. Mr. Mitchell's design
was selected by a committee that judged a competition
conducted under the direction of Harbeson, Hough ,
Livingston, and Larson ; architects of the Scott Building.

(Revolutionary Changes in X-Ray)
COMPUTERIZED TRANSAXIAL X-RAY SCANNER has
been in clinical use for about 2 years. The unit works on
the principle-of tomography, in which the x-ray tube and
film move in opposite directions during the exposure. This
procedure blurs all tissue shadows above and below the
plane of interest and circumvents the problem of superimposition of body structures. During the scan, the profile
of the x-ray transmission is fed through a computer and an
instantaneous x-ray image is reconstructed on both black
and white and color video monitors. The unit has
electronic controls which change the characteristics of
the image, and video tape recording capability .

Laryngeal lesions are frequently associated with
metastasis or spread to the regional lymph glands in the
neck. With the increased effectiveness of radiotherapy,
many of these glands which are not palpable, but contain
tumor, referred to occult lymph mode metastasis, can be
sterilized very effectively with radiation therapy . No
surgery is needed for these metastasis. However, if the
lymph glands are 2 em . or larger, it is felt by many
authorities that even though preoperative radiation is
administered to the lymph glands, surgery should be
performed as well. The neck tissues including the lymph
glands are removed at the same time as the larynx.

It requires approximately 45 minutes to do the
examination . The x-ray exposure is about the same as
conventional x-rays.
Diagnostic information is now being obtained which
was never before possible. Jefferson's unit is capable of
doing all parts of the body, but is used most frequently for
studies of the brain. The scanners have had a great impact
on the diagnosis of disease, general patient management,
and medical economics. Risk-laden, technically complex,
and costly diagnostic procedures, sometimes requiring
lengthy hospitalization, are in some cases eliminated. The
computerized transaxial x-ray scan is simple and
innocuous, and in most cases can be performed on an outpatient basis. Repeated follow-up examonations can be
easily accepted by patients, because it is a painless
procedure. The entire field of Diagnostic Radiology is on
the verge of revolutionary changes due to these scanners.

The postoperative course of patients having partial
laryngeal surgery compared to the total laryngectomy
patients, the average total laryngectomy postoperative
course is approximately 10 days, while that of the partial
laryngectomy is 3 weeks . This is because the type of
healing process that is necessary following a partial
laryngectomy is· much more difficult than that following a
total laringectomy.
In summary, the advancement of partial laryngeal
surgery, for removal of only a portion of the larynx
containing the cancer, has been a marvelous
advancement in the treatment of laryngeal cancer. Most
authorities feel that 60% of the laryngeal cancers which
previously had to be removed by a total laryngectomy, can
now be treated successfully with a combination of
radiotherapy and partial laryngectomy.

George H. McArdle
Technical Administrator
Department of Radiology
Thomas Jefferson University Hospital

DENTAL HEALTH CENTER
Thomas Jefferson University Hospital dedicated its new
facility for the Department of Dentistry in November 1975.

The winged ox has traditionally been identified with
Saint Luke, who was, himself, a physician . In describing
the sculpture , Mr, Mitchell stated that, seen from an
intermediate distance, the column and winged ox suggest
acaduceus, a symbol of the physician .

The center, which occupies the entire 11th floor in the
University's Health Sciences Center at 9th and Sansom
Streets, offers a full range of modern dental services to
rich and poor alike.
Its staff includes more than 40 dentists and other health
specialists.

The sculpture was obtained by Thomas Jefferson
University and placed in its present location in fulfillment
of conditions that accompany the assignment of any
property through the Redevelopment Authority of
Philadelphia. By law, anyone to whom the Redevelopment Authority assigns property, is obligated to
appropriate an amount equal to one percent of the
total project cost, to artwork and beautification of the
site. This requirement applies to the Scott Building and
Orlowitz Residence . The cost of the sculpture was
budgeted in 1966, at the time work on the buildings was
authorized .

Dr. Edward Cherkas, director, says that the center can
accommQdate approximately 1,500 patients per week .
The orthodontic unit of the center is one of the largest in
the area and was named to honor the late Dr. Emerson R.
Sausser.
The center will be site for many clinical studios and
research , according to Dr. Cherkas , and will continue to
serve as the Delaware Valley's prime location for the
treatment of oral-surgery patients with hemophilia and
head / neck cancer.
The center, which offers a one-fee structure for
everyone, will be the training ground for students in
Jefferson 's dental health education program. The
program is expected to be expanded in 1977 to include the
offering of detltal hygienist degrees, and later, a multiple
degree program including advanced degrees in
stomatology and dental medicine.
The center, which is attractively decorated and offers
comfortable waiting areas, is unique and untypical of
traditional dental health facilities .
Patients are treated using the "team approa:::h " in which
the doctor is the head of the team.
The center now occupies 78,000 square feet of space
but there are immediate plans for expansion of the facility,
according to Dr. Cherkas.

ACTA-SCANNER
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SOCIAL REPORT
On December 9, 1975, the Alumnae held their Annual
Christmas Party in the Faculty Club of the Jefferson
Alumni Hall. There were 39 guests present. Many thanks
to T herese Bushek Poli of 1949 for donation of door
prizes .
On March 8, 1976, the Alumnae held a Dinner and
Auction Sale in the Jefferson Alumni Hall. There were
37 guests present. Proceeds from the auction sale were
placed in the general fund . Auctioneer was Mary Ann
Stauffer.

THE HEAD TABLE
Standing: Miss Delores Heckinberger, Mrs. Caroline Masuda,
Miss Carol Hutelmyer, Dr. Charlotte Voss, Miss Janet Hindson.
Sitting: Betty Piersol , Mabel Prevost, Miss Doris Bowman and
Miss Margaret Summers.

The main event of the year with a Bicentennial theme
was the Annual Luncheon held May 8, 1976, in the Crystal
Ballroom of the Benjamin Franklin Hotel. There were
357 in attendance.
The G raduation Class of 1976 were guests of the association . There were 30 members present.

MISS SUMMERS PRESENTS FLOWERS TO MISS HEATON
ON 61st ANNIVERSARY

CLASS OF 1915, 1921, 1922

The 50th Anniversary Class were the guests of the
association. Present were: Martha Boyd , Martha Clark,
Laura Cross , Marjorie Workinger, Grace Kuhns, Blanche
Chedester, Beatrice Bixler, Emma Schaefer, Margaret
Pinkerton , Ernestine Rowe, Mayda Maxwell, Pauline
Still , Eleanor Stewart, Josephine Dickerson , Ruth Davis,
Mary Breth , Mary Bonenberger, Mary Peterson .
The guests at the head table were : Miss Doris Bowman
- Dire cor of the Diploma School of Nursing , Dr. Charit)tte
Voss - Cha irman, Department of Baccalaureate Degree
Nursing , Miss Carol Hutelmyer - Director of Nursing
Service.
Flowers were presented to the following alumnae:
Miss Elizabeth Heaton 1915, Mrs. Elizabeth Miller 1921 ,
Mrs. Ann Craven 1921 , Mrs. Verna Roberts 1921 , Miss
Helene Weber 1922, Miss Clara Brunner 1923, Mrs. Julie
Ganster 1924, Mrs. Edith Ogden 1925, Miss Clara Lucksinger 1925, Mrs. Marian Briggs 1925.
The flowers at the head table were given to Mrs. Dorothy
Freeman , Mother-in-law of Kathryn Francis Freeman
c lass of 1971 , who was hospitalized on the day of the
luncheon.
Center piece decorations were made by the Pediatric
Department under the supervision of Mrs. Marge Tucker
- Physical Therapist .
The Soc ial Committee extends their thanks to all members for their continued support and a special thanks
to the members who wore Colonial dress on the day of
the Luncheon.
50th ANNIVERSARY CLASS

The tentative date for the Annual Spring L...uncheon for
1977 will be on Saturday, May 7, 1977.

MEMBERS OF GRADUATING CLASS 1976

Janet Hindson 50
Chairman
14
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SCHOLARSHIP REPORT

and several pictures were included. May we remind
graduates that colored photos do not show up well
in this type of black and white publication .

1975-76
The Scholarship Committee met two times during the
year and recommended the following for scholarships.
All were approved .

Julia Tyler McCracken '34
Evelyn Wilson Frazier '34

Dolores Hughes (1969) - Fall term of 1975
Eileen Blum (1971)- Fall term of 1976

RESOURCE COMMITTEE OF THE
BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Respectfully submitted,
Regular Monthly Meetings are held to discuss and
report on the Progress of the Campaign . Phase I is finished and Phase II is now in progress.

Doris E. Bowman
Director
School of Nursing

There are continued discussions and reports on
Bequests and Deferred Gifts and the Foundation and
Cooperate Relations Program. The Jefferson Medical
College Alumni and Nurses' Alumni Association reports are also given at this time.

SICK AND WELFARE COMMITTEE
During the past year there were Alumnae members
hospitalized at Thomas Jefferson University Hospital.
Cards were sent and visits made to all known members.

Betty Piersol '34
Chairman

Jeanette Plasterer '51
Chairman

BULLETIN REPORT
MEMBERS OF GRADUATING CLASS 1976

YOUR SESQUICENTENNIAL CAMPAIGN
One Hundred Fifty Plus Two

Those of us who have visited the Graff House where
Thomas Jefferson, age 33, wrote the Declaration of
Independence, are privileged people. We have ·read
and reread numerous accounts of those famous days
during the hot and humid Philadelphia weather. We
are very proud to have graduated from an institution
of learning and healing bearing the name of such an
important statesman . Mr. William W. Bodine, Jr., a
former President of Jefferson and presently Chairman of
the Board of Trustees, has presented a. bust of Thomas
Jefferson to the University. This bust may be seen on
the first floor of the Scott Library.

Our accomplishments- 1975 and 1976:
Last year's picture "Demolition of Buildings" is
changed in this year to " Building of Buildings". This
has been possible only through the work , interest and
giving of each one individually, but united in the total
picture. This is not only the frame work of the Jefferson
look, but the frame work to new education for the
improvement of Health care and the advancement of
medical science and knowledge. It is also a peak into
the twenty-first century, when most of the people
entering into the Health Educational Fields today will
be offering their services and caring for our lives. It is
these students who will be educated here and will take
from the frame work the ability and knowledge to cope
with the next century's problems. All these things arrive
only with our basic and continued direction and commitments to make it possible.

Another piece of sculpture, The Winged Ox of Saint
Luke, may be seen between the Orlowitz Residence and
the Scott Building . This sculpture carries the name of fifty
famous men and ONE WOMAN FLORENCE
NIGHTINGALE.
Instead of going back 200years, lets just take a glance at
more recent happenings in the Diploma School at "Jeff".
The newer policies allow Males, Marriages and Maternity
- not necessarily in that order, however. For further information - be sure to read Miss Bowman 's excellent
article.

The new building north of Locust Street, between
1Oth and 11th Streets, is finished . It is beautiful. It is
also a self-supporting 410 car garage- but more than
this- it is a magnificent pedestrian esplanade to connect
Jefferson Alumni Hall, the Scott Library, the Martin
Nursing Home, and the Orolowitz Residence Pavilion .
It is a comfortable open area in which to relax in the
center of our University. It is also the foundation on which
to build additional stories when needed for educational
purposes.

The Bulletin Committee has endeavored to give our
sister alumni members and one brother alumni member -varied articles about Jefferson. We have published
most of the articles as written , a few were condensed
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The southeast corner of Walnut Street is the nearly
completed university student housing building. It is
also self supporting and consists of efficiency to threebedroom apartments and adds greatly to the overall
appearance of the university.

ADMINISTRATION
This has been another busy year in the Alumni Office.
There were 2675 letters mailed to graduates for the
Alumni Giving, and the same number for the Annual
Luncheon, May 8, 1976. Also approximately the same
number of Jllailings for the University activities for
1975 and spring of 1976.

The great new building arising on the entire city
block between 1Oth and 11th Streets is Jefferson University's new replacement "Teaching Hospital". This
nine story complex will feature two enclosed central
courts which will bring beauty and country to our
patients and to the center of the city . The hospital will
be connected to the existing Foerderer Pavilion by
bridges at each level. The majority of the rooms will
be private, with the remaining rooms semi-private. The
traditional nursing stations will be replaced by nursing
command posts serving 8 to 16 beds with patient care.

It is really very important that all graduates send in
their change of address and change of na~e to r~ce_ive
information and the activities of the Alumni Association
and University.
1 wish to thank the anniversary classes for sending
addresses of their classmates, that we had no record of
for several years, nice to have them back on the Alumni files.

The facility was designed with efficiency as a prime
consideration , since with efficiency comes economy.
Each in-patient floor is largely self-sufficient - with
self contained administrative, diagnostic and medical
surgical units. Therefore, patients can be admitted,
treated, and released on the same floor.

We would like to complete the collection of Graduating
Exercises Programs for the Alumni Association records.
The Programs missing from the collection : 1941 1947- 1950- 1964.
We have received programs for 1949-1951 . We thank
the graduates for sending them to the Alumni Association.
We have a special portfolio for the Programs.

The new hospital will be headquarters for the clinical
education of future students in the Medical College
and College of Allied Health Sciences. The goal of the
new hospital is to provide a total range of patient care
and professional clinical education without requiring
the patient, the professional or the student to leave the
facility to receive, administer or observe this care. It
provides an ideal setting for continued innovation and
education.

If any Alumni has in her Possession one of these
Programs and would like to give to the Association,
or if you want it returned we will make a copy and return
the original to you.
1 am in the Alumni Office on Tuesdays, 10 to 4, of
each week . The Alumni Office is on the Mezzanine
Floor of Jefferson Hall, 11th and Locust Streets,
Room M-2. Telephone No. 829-8981 .

1 wish to again thank all the workers and donors who
have given of their time and money to support your
nursing association and Thomas Jefferson University.
To those who have not contributed to the campaign,
we are still welcoming any donations as we are still
$10,000.00 short of our target $100,000.00.

Martha E. Riland
Clerk-Typist

RESUME OF MINUTES OF
ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION
MEETINGS

Harriet K. O'Connor '39

September 9, 1975
14 members present.

1. Recommendation was approved that -

Miss Joni
Bender, freshman student nurse be given a Student
Scholarship.

October 14, 1975
22 members present.
Recommendations were made and approved as follows:
1. That Deidre Blank represent the Alumnae Association at the P.N.A. Convention.
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Results of the election:
President:
Margaret Summers
2nd Vice President:
Evelyn Curran
Board of Directors:
Dolores Heckenberger
Beverly Rupp
Mary Ann Stauffer

2. That the Alumnae Association contribute to the
History of Nursing Museum which will be housed
at 8th & Spruce Streets and to the United Fund
Campaign.
A very interesting talk on "American Indian Jewelry"
was given by Barbara Ellick. Also she had a display
of jewelry and purses which could be purchased.

May 11 , 1976
13 members present.

November 11, 1975
14 members present.
Recommendations were made and approved as follows:
1. That we send a contribution to Christmas Seals.
2. That we send all Graduates who are in Nursing
Homes a check for $100.00 for Christmas.
A very interesting report on the P.N.A. Convent~on
was given by Diedre Blank. Theme of the ConventiOn
was "Nurse-Power-Prescription for Care."

There were 385 reservations for the Alumnae Luncheon
and 359 attended. A good time reported by everyone.
A motion was made and approved that the President
and Board of Directors conduct all business of an
emergency nature until the regular business meeting
in September, 1976.
Respectfully submitted,
Betty Piersol
Recording Secretary

January 13th, 1976
12 members present.
The Christmas Party held on December 9th, 1975,
was enjoyed by everyone. The highlight of the evening
was a visit from Santa.
The following Ballot was approved:
Margaret Summers
President:
Evelyn Curran
2nd Vice President:
Mary Ellen McDonald
Board of Directors:
Evelyn Dute
Dolores Heckenberger
Beverly Rupp
Jeannette Plasterer
Mary Ann Stauffer
Results of the Memorial Tribute Questionnaire:
It was voted upon and accepted that we select three
Nurses Lounges and two classrooms as the Nurses
Alumnae Memorial tribute.
February 10th, 1976
13 members present.
Dinner and Auction Sale to be held on Tuesday, March
9th, 1976, in Faculty Club at Jefferson Hall.
Program was two films, entitled "Where Are We
TocJay?" and "How to Examine Your Breasts", . followed by a very interesting talk on Breast Cancer given
by Dr. Carla Goepp.
April 13, 1976
A recommendation was made and approved that
a scholarship be given to Eileen Blum.
Dinner and Auction Sale held in March was a success
despite the inclement weather.
A recommendation from the Board of Directors was
approved that we give a contribution of $1,000.00 to
the Peter A. Herbut Memorial Fund.
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WAYS AND MEANS COMMITTEE REPORT
May 31, 1975- May 31, 1976
Thank you once again for your generous 9iving and continued support to your Alumnae Association. The
contributions to the Relief Fund , Scholarship and General Fund brought the total amount to $5, 711.00. All
contributions received after May 31 , 1976 will be acknowledged in the Alumnae Bulletin for 1977.
Following is a list of contributions according to classes :

1909 - $1 0.00
Mary Godfrey

1927- $117.00

1915- $35.00

Pauline Gillen
Margaret Carey
Filomena Doherty
Pauline Crown
Martha Riland
Isabella Heverly

Ellizabeth Heaton
Mattie Turner

1928 - $95.00

1914 - $10.00
Marguerite Barnett

1916- $10,00
Frances Pangburn

1920- $25.00
Anna Trego

1921 - $75.00
Jennie Kutz
Elizabeth Miller
Henrietta Spruance
Della Speidel

1922 - $150.00
Helene Weber
Grace Troutman

1923 - $38.00
Pearl Shappell
Ruth K. Thompson
Mathida Peterson
Clara Brunner

1924- $30.00
Lillian Pratt
Kathryn Tash
Estelle Taylor
Julia Ganster

1925 - $120.00
Nora Fry
Helen Haas
Edith Ogden
Mildred Okunishi
Delilah Lloyd
Antoinette Ronayne
Clara Luchsinger
Marian Briggs

1926 - $238.00
Nellie Waterman
Ruth Davis
Josephine Dickerson
Mary Bonnenberger
C. Eleanor Stewart
Mary C. Breth
Grace Kuhns
Martha Clark
Pauline Still
Blanche Chedester
Mayda Maxwell
Ernestine Rowe
Beatrice Bixler
Laura Gross
Mary Peterson

Margaret Lauchle
Laura Short
Anna Billie
Marion Smith
Helen Murray
Edna Scott
Lelia Yergey
Margery Bargar

1929 - $120.00
Mabel Nutter
Hazel Beach
Mabel Prevost
Gladys Parsons
Zelda Mencer
Ann Chandler
Blanche Henderson
Jane Ezell
Margaret Gile

1930- $65.00
Lucille Glow
Elmina Hanges
Virginia Avery
Emma Smeck
Ella Kelsh

1931 - $270.00
Irene Jones
Mary Bistline
Blanche Ford
Emma Bahner
Mildred Hively
Harriet Goff
Bernice Cottrell
Alyce Hammond
Marion Brady
Helen .Rodewig
Elizabeth Gaul
Esther Huntsberger
Edith Frizell
Evelyn Arnold
Virginia Leo
Dorothy Peterson
Sue Wells
Laura Matthews
Agnes Henry

1932 ,- $75.00
Erma Painter
Ethel Taylor
Slvia Vlam
Marie Maxwell
Leonore Hammond

Dorothea Watson
Emma Kelly
Mildred Getz
Gail Willard

1933- $147.00
Marion Carey
Carolyn Kaltenstein
Kathryn Magin
Pauline Kough
Helen Kiraly
Vivian Murray
Catherine Paine
Anne Crofford
Katherine Leach

1934- $195.00
Helen Motsay
Margaret Snear
Kathleen Armitage
Betty Piersol
Margaret Schellenger
Marie Lawton
Angela Cozza
Mildred Estrada
Evelyn Frazier
Margaret Pargola
Julia McCracken
Anna Gehrke
Verna Diehm

Ruth Mclean
Anita Eisner

1939 - $75.00
Kathleen Martin
Lorraine Phillips
Harriet O'Connor
Barbara Schutt
Olga Mitchell
Elizabeth Doyle
Mildred Durham

Bernice Sprecher
Marion Tracey
Alice Moore
Ruth Holbrook
Sara Werstler

1941 - $50.00
Frances Rumberger
Kathryn Quackenbush
Gene Jerabek
Peggy Summers
Ruth Giletto

1936 - $75.00

1943- $105.00

Elmetta Carter
Margaret Ransom
Elizabeth Miller
Mary Wiley
Cleo Dunkle
Edna McAvoy
Evelyn Dute
Lydia Yerkes
Elinor Brosious

Marion Morris
Esther Kahn
Margaret Schull
Betty McKim

1937 - $85.00

1938- $97.00
Anita Eisner
Marie Ten Eyck
Isabelle Snedaker
Elinor Wentzell
Madaline Ullam
Virg"inia Hatton
Mary Copeland
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1945- $125.00
Elaine Barrick
Catherine Betz
Caroline King
Elizanbeth Snyder
Audrie Johnson
Florence Howanitz

1946- $402.00
Laura Hart
Josephine Warner
Elaine Haines
Muriel Scott
Elizabeth Koch

Dorokthy Sturr
Margaret Cossman
Virginia Lawrence
Mary Swan
Ruth McCormick
Barbara Marks
Catherine Prendergast
Betty McConnell
Arlean Miller
Irene Werner
Mary Baloga
Lauria Tobia
Elizabeth Prisnock
Muriel Rotherham
Sandy Schwab
Christine Blosius
Nancy Ritzman
Virginia McCrone
Sara Boydelatour
Mercedes Christ
Fayle Groff
Betty McDonald
Anne Carballo
Kathryn Eyrich
Phyllis Courtney
Bernadine Malinoski
Rachel Herbert
Mary Haupt

1949 - $35.00
Helen Barrett
Florence McAlpin
Lorraine McCall
Luicille Henkelmann

1950- $115.00

1944- $30.00
Janet Kinch
Maureen McCool
Rosie Jones
Mary Dickerson

1947 - $220.00

1948- $135.00

1942- $285.00

Evelyn Curran
Mary Evans
Arlene Walther
Ellen Teague
Mary Moore

Pauline Leager
Harriet Zeller
Laura Johnson
Caroline Masuda
Alice Fulmer

~

1940 - $36.00

Dorothy Templeton
Gladys White
Viola Brubaker
Mary Wittman
Irene Polner
Ellen Steward
Anna Krall
Rhoda Weisz
Doris Bowman
Myrtle Berman

1935 - $35.00

,

Elaine Kimble
Jeanne Supplee
Nancy Seiple
Nelmah Shaffer
Claire Hogue
Jeanne Lebkicher
Betty Frommelt
Jane Fox
Shirley "'lush
Dorokthy Fisher
Dionysia Ruht
Betty Saunderlin
Elizabeth Black

~
~

Mary Fox
Mary Brumbaugh
June Fujita
Jean Serena
Janet Hindson
Shirley Hoffert
Ellen Stahl
Joan Yocum
Joan Clauss
Barbara Ackerman

1951 - $160.00
Dolores Gorham
Barbara Arkes
Grace Carleton
Jeanne Holzbaur
Mary Morgan
Lorraine Jeiktner
Marian Narbuth
Nancy Thompson
Jane Aires

Joanne Verbinski
Marian Williams
Jeanette Plasterer
Barbara Beam
Louise O'Neill

1952 - $50.00
Margaret Keates
Eloise Hippensteel
Mitzie Haeberlein
Ann Brugger

1953 - $40.00
Jane Lemmon
Marilyn Bower
Janet Meredith
Cathleen Keating
Trudy Amend

1954 - $85.00
Betty Stone
Mary Ann Stauffer
Joan Davis
Jean Crummer
Jean Dempsey
Doris Schramm
Louisa Hoch

1955 - $75.00
Carol Justice
Audrey Priga
Dawn John
Elizabeth Hubbs
Naomi Wilson
Takako Tokumaso
Barbara Smith

1956 - $130.00
Helen Hervada
Joanne O'Donnell
Marilyn Glauber
Florence Roche
Betty Miller
Beverly Rupp
Shirley Doernte
Mary Anne Port
Marlene Mika
Joyce Hogopian
Ann Kneidel

1957 - $105.00
Barbara Hamblin
Martina Martin
Rose Marie Tomasello
Carol Gray
Mary Gallagher
Jeanne Abbott
Georgann Miller

1958 - $146.00
Muriel Keller
Josephine Wheeler
Geneva Bowman
Drosalina Riffle
Rose Mulligan
Lois Toomey
Louise Dunn
Shirley Walker
Mary Ellen McDonald
Barbara Kelso
Christina Rodgers

1959- $55.00
Patricia Brown
Nancy Crawford
Judith Bloes
Joanne D'Aionzo

Carol Wenzel
June Weiss

1960- $88.00
Barbara Nevara
Sally Harris
Madeline Glass
Ruth Penta
Dottie Stose
Betty Aleaxy
Sally Harris
Carolyn Goepfert

Karen Hughes
Jane Skurecki
Patricia Welch
Suzanne Barclay

1967- $43.00
Karen Bedell
Linda Goodman
Eileen Killough
Joan Hampf
Linda Lauria
Joanne Balmer

1968 - $106.00
1961 - $68.00
Marjorie Berrier
Clare Lynch
Ann McBeth
Mary Ann Cushing
Loretta Cunningham
Barbara Strong
Mary Ann Pojawis
Mary Parrish

1962 - $50.00
Phyllis Johnson
Carolyn Bewsher
Teresa Hohl
Carol Green
Susan Leake
Janice Billick

1963 - $85.00
Katherine Kinsey
Maureen McKeever
Doris Eager
Judith Yost
Mary E. Gillen
Marjorie Powell
Sharon Sites
Frances McGill
Dorothy Brown
Margaret Bethanis
Suzanne Blackburn

1964 - $82.00
Lynn Nagatani
Barbara Anderson
Kathleen Jones
Elizabeth Reed
Roanne Heise
Penelope McAiees
Jeraldine Kohut

1965 - $94.00
Judy Flynn
Pamela Drzik
Barbara Keller
Judith Getz
Lois Foxen
Do rothea Hamilton
Ellen Whitehorne
Carolyn Walchak
Su san Smeltz
Bonnie Inglis
Anita Karpetsky
Adrienn e Daughenbaugh

1966- $111.00
Bonnie Ann Crofford
Judith Tracy
Marion Goodwin
Barbara Ruehl
Clara Karabasz
Judith Hoefl e
Marie Panebianco
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Patricia Frank
Dolores Brown
Eileen Fagnani
Kathleen ·Carlson
Halina Warmbrod
Shirley Poling
Margaret Kern
Carol Leventhal
Lynn Allison
Virginia Waldron
Elizabeth Cahall
Bonnie Siegrist

1969- $112.00
Linda Barbour
Kathleen Huffman
Virginia Hunter
Marilyn Rourke
Kristina Reede
Nancy Argonish
Annie. Kkahrl
Annie Kahn
Linda Reichel
Kitty Burgess
Marlene Croce
Kay Jennings
Daveen Edminston
Dolores Hughes

1970 - $52.00
Suzanne Mclean
Gail Gallagher
Carol Phillips
Cynthia Beal
Beverly Cockerham
Susan Lloyd
Susan Wolfe
Phyllis Randazzo

1971 - $40.00
Denise Becht
Eileen Blum
Grace Spena
Peggy Kuster
Lynn Streeper

1972 - $40.00
Donna Phelps
Margaret Beattie

1973 - $34.00
Carmenella Giordano
Catherine Bostick
Shelah Luber
Joanne Bender
Helene Burgoon

After her basic nursing education, Colonel Wilson
joined the Army Nurse Corps in 1945. Her assignments
took her to Army hospitals in Europe, Japan and Korea,
as well as the United States.

1974 - $75.00
Patricia Mayer
Maureen Fernicola
Margaret Ott
Margaret Birch
Denise Boyd
Julia Jennings
Nancy Hilker!
Patricia Strosnider
Margaret Smith

The Anita Newcomb McGee Award is of special
significance to the Army Nurse Corps . Dr. McGee,
at the request· of then-Surgeon General George M.
Sternberg, wrote a bill which eventually served to establish the Nurse Corps as a permanent part of the
us Army in 1901. The Army Nurse Corps is presently
celebrating its 75th anniversary year.

1975 - $45.00
June Matthews
Joyce Palczewski
Mary Bowes
Linda Bingaman
Susan Riggin

The award ceremony will take place during the annual
Continental Congress held by the Daughters of the
American Revolution in Constitution Hall. Brigadier
General Madelyn N. Parks , Chief of the Army Nurse
Corps, who will attend the presentation, cited Colonel
Wilson's "exemplary service to her country and the
nursing profession .. . (and is) most deserving of the
award ."

In Memory of
Florence Hawke , Class of 1927 - $25.00 to
General Fund by her sister May E. Hawke.

Colonel Wilson is a native of Tyrone, Pa . She has
three brothers and two sisters .

DAR AWARD GOES TO
MARJORIE J. WILSON,
Chief of Nursing Division,
Health Services Command

NEW MEDICAL TRAINING PROGRAM

in the state of California, I feel capable of offering an
objective study, and feel it is time that a counterpoint
be offered .

Debra A. Freeman , a resident of Ridgefield, and a
professional representative of Pfizer Laboratories Division, Pfizer, Inc., recently completed a sophisticated
medical information program at the company's New
York Tr&ining Center.
The course represents the final phase of
phase, 21-week training program which Pfizer
to insure the greatest flow of pharmaceutical
information to doctor, pharmacists, and other
personnel.

There are, I am sure, those facilities which have warranted the published criticism ; however, they are
few and it is not in the general interested to make
blanket remarks and falsely generalize the charges
against a few to make them appear to be an indictment
of all such health care units.

a four
created
product
medical

The public is not aware of the services available in
modern convalescent hospitals,. which have had a
rapid growth in the past decade. Those of us who have
been associated with their growth have striven to
achieve a high level of professionalism as well as a
high quality of patient care. We take pride in this occupation and its accomplishments. Geriatrics is becoming
a recognized specialty like pediatrics and orthopedics .

Pfizer's centralized, self-instruction learning facility
in New York features an advanced multi-media system.
It permits students to proceed at their own pace in
assimilating extensive medical and product information , and speeds learning while significantly enhancing
information retention .

The employees are fully qualified and have had all
the same academic background as required for all
licensed personnel. Other employees are trained in the
care they render to our patients. As in other fields, no
one can do a good job if not personally suited and
interested in this type of patient care . Therefore , only
those who genuinely care are usually found administering
to our senior citizens.

According to Ralph Kauffman , Director of Manpower
Training and Development. "The new system standardizes the knowledge our professional representatives
receive; lets them gain knowledge and skills at their
own rate - they all learn regardless of prior training
and skills; learning and retention are maximized; and
even dry subjects generate high interest because of
the nature of the program ."

Colonel Marjorie J. Wilson, Chief of Nursing Division,
HQ, US Army Health Services Command , will receive
the Army Nurse of the Year Award , presented annually
by the Daughters of the American Revolution, on April
21, 1976, at DAR 's Constitution Hall in Washington, D.C.

Kauffman also notes: " Based on our experience, retention of knowledge via the new system appears to be
greater than that achieved by straight programmed
instruction."

The award commemorates Dr. Anita Newcomb McGee,
who organized and founded the nucleus of the Army
Nurse Corps, following the Spanish-American War.

Debra Freeman will now join the ranks of Pfizer's
nation-wide corps of highly trained professional representatives , which is the primary channel of information
between the diversified pharmaceutical company and
America's health care team.

Wilson , whose military service spans 26 years, was
selected for her consistently outstanding record and
leadership.Before reporting to her present assignment
at Fort Sam Houston , Tex. , she was Chief Nurse in
Headquarters, US Army Command. Europe.

IN DEFENSE OF NURSING HOMES

All those who have had previous experience with these
health care units are aware of these facts, I'm sure.
To those who are not, it is hoped that they have notal ready
formed opinions of what our hospitals are without
suitable research .
1n past years, most of the patients in these units had
been quite terminally ill and beyond any hope of improvement or cure . Not so in recent years . We now see
more people accepting these facilities and recognizing
the need for them. Consequently patients who are not
so ill are more frequently seen as well as those who
come for brief periods to convalesce.
The units are prepared to administer skilled nursing
care of many types excluding detailed diagnostic workintensive care-type nursing as well as surgical needs.
Nurses work closely with physicians to ensure proper
care, and maintain a close relationship with families.

EVENING TRIBUNE- San Diego, Thurs., April10, 1975

Fcom 1968 to 1971, she served on the staff of the
Surgeon General (Army) as Chief of the Nurse Corps
Career Planning Branch. Her efforts were recognized
with the Army's Legion of Merit. She was next assigned
as Chief, Department of Nursing , Walter Reed Army
Medical Center, Wash ington , D.C., serving there until
1974 when her next tour of duty took her to Europe.

By TERRY LAMBRETH -

Colonel Wilson received he r R.N. diploma from Jefferson Medical College Hospital School of Nursing in
Philade1phia. She subsequently earned a B.S. in nursing
education from the University of Pennsylvania and an
M.S. in nursing service administration from the University of Colorado .
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Class of 1962

In recent months, many articles have been written
regarding conditions in convalescent hospitals and
other related health .facilities.

These patients are not being abused, starved, mistreated, oversedated or being housed in unsafe or
substandard buildings .

It is my sincere opinion that these items have a poor
connotation and grossly underrate the quality of care
which is rendered in these institutions. Without any
doubt, it is certain to depict a very grim picture to the
public.

Again, if specific units have been found to be unsuitable, the the proper action should follow. But do not
damage the fine reputation our facilities now enjoy as
well as the sincere people who staff them .

Having been professionally involved with these types
of institutions for the past eight years, in several areas ,

We are proud of the excellent care we administer to
our patients. And , happily, society is now accepting
our units and recognizing the need for our services.
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Lastly, the most important aspect of the overall
picture is the human element, the knowledge that we care.

Ontario, to the west by Saskatchewan and lastly to the
north by the Northwest Territories. Its name is truly
Manitoba, not Manituba or Manitola and Winnipeg is
not in Quebec as some of our United States mail insists.
Yes, it is a long way from home - 1750 miles from
Philadelphia.

Although nurses and nursing personnel should not
become emotionally attached to patients, it is difficult
to take care of patients for one, two, three, or more
years and not begin to regard them as friends. We cannot
deny the close relationships that evolve.

The Sunday we left home was a cold , bitter, rainy day.
The weather was so bad that we had to stop several
timesjust to remove the ice which clung to our windshield .
This was in Pennsylvania, no less; and we were headed
for far colder country. The trip lasted for 4% days with
stopovers in Ohio, Illinois, Minn~sota and North
Dakota. By the time we had reacheq j Grand Forks, we
knew that we were only one step away from what must
be the Arctic! The temperature was well below zero and
there was plenty of snow.

Our patients are not referred to simply as room
numbers, case numbers, or "the stomach case" . We
become aware of their needs and quite interested in
them . It is not unusual for a staff member to provide
for some of their personal needs.
We give love where there is none. We offer what families
cannot or will nor provide. We are frequently the only
family a patient may have.

Finally, the big day arrived; it was Thursday, January
27, when we reached the border at Emerson, Manitoba.
Customs detained us for about Y2 hour, and then we were
off for the last 60 miles of our trip .

Patients warmly speak of the facility as their home
and express pleasure at their care and confidence in
us. Often they go home and return if the need arises
and also return to visit. These are not the words or
actions of dissatisfied people. Nor are the families
unhappy about the care their loved ones receive.

Gradually, weather conditions changed . The temperature dipped to - 30° Celsius (or minus 20° F.)
and there was four feet of snow on the ground. Most
of the snow was blowing quite heavily. We had trouble
seeing the road on the way to Winnipeg and there was a
deep ravine on either side of the road . Get the picture?

And it is not at all unusual for us to feel greatly saddened by the loss of one of the patients, because we do
care .

Arriving safely and rolling into the city around noon,
a cosmopolitan city lay in front of us blanketed with
a white winter covering of snow. The common occurrence of subzero temperatures with additional blankets
of snow was a routine sight for the next two months.
Long thermal underwear was the fashion rage for this
time of the year.

In conclusion, I submit, there most definitely is a
counterpoint. It should be presented to the public.
Many of us have and will have a need to utilize the
services of our facilities. It is always a most difficult
time for those involved.
Be assured that we are concerned and prepared to
provide our services to you, the community .

Time passed and before we knew it, our furniture
was arriving from Philadelphia. Time to play house
again! Oh, but it felt good to sit on a sofa (or as they
say in Winnipwg, a Chesterfield)! My aching back!

Ethnically, Winnipeg is diverse: Ukrainian, French,
Greek, German, Chinese, and native Indian are represented, to name a few . The province of Manitoba reflects
a rich, cultural mosaic because of this diversity.

Now settled in. it eas the right time to explore the world
-the world of nursing! Due to the mail strike in Canada,
I did not receive word that I was eligible for registration
in Manitoba. Fortunately, nurses with master's degrees are in great demand in the province. Knowing
little about nursing in Manitoba, I set out for the provincial nurses' association . What better place to start! I
now hold a position with the Manitoba Association of
Registered Nurses as a nursing consultant. My task
is quite challenging since I am charged with developing
standards of nursing practice for the province.

Physically, Winnipeg has a population of over 500,000
people with another 500,000 people comprising the
rest of the p'ovince. The total population of Manitoba
is about one-half the size of Philadelphia. The landscape
is comparatively flat. One of the province's outstanding
features is the many and beautiful lakes where fishing
is not only a luxury, but also a way of life for many of
the northern people.
Because of the various cultures and the expansive
terrain of Manitoba, its needs are very unique. Its people
are just as unique. Because of this, nursing in such a
province is quite diversified. Although the urban areas
have their hospitals, much of the nursing in Manitoba
is done in northern nursing outposts - a team of one
to four nurses with a two to four bed unit. Some areas
attended by nurses can only be reached by air.

Well it's spring and the snow has long gone; the temperatures range from +16° to +29° Celsius (60° - 80° F.)
and the days are magnificent and mostly sunny. The city
has blossomed from under its winter blanket of snow
demonstrating to everyone what a beautiful city it
really is. It has most everything that a typical city would
have, including parks, a zoo, hockey and curling rinks, a
football stadium, an art museum, and a cultural arts
center. They are famous for their well known Royal
Winnipeg Ballet as well as the Winnipeg Jets (their
hockey team which just won the WHA championship
in '76).

Fortunately, although some customs are different, the
principles of nursing here are the same.
Deidre Watkins Blank '67
1606 - 3 Donald Street
Winnipeg, Manitoba
Canada R3L 2P6

Now that we had reached the city, our first task was to
find temporary lodging . We spent the next four days
in an efficiency motel. These four days were quite hectic
and looking for a suitable apartment, meeting Michael's
boss and just trying to entertain ourselves.

Mrs. Lamberth is the director of nurses at a convalescent hospital in La
Mesa. Sh e has worked in nursing homes in California for eight years .
Sh e is a graduate of the sc hool of nursing at Thomas Jefferson University
Hospital in Philadelphia.

Sunday proved to be fruitful. We had found the apartment which was to be our new home while in Winnipwg.
With all the activity and traveling before we left for
Canada, it was great to once more have a place to call
our own- even if we waited four weeks for our furniture
to arrive. Have you ever slept in a sleeping bag for four
weeks? I wonder if that's some kind of record?

SAGA OF A PRAIRIE NURSE
The date was Sunday, January 23, 1976, when we
packed up our worldly belongings and left Pennsylvania
for the prairie iands of Canada!

Meanwhile back to the reality of work , Michael was
adjusting to his new position as a research scientist.
The physiology department at the University of Manitoba's Health Sciences Center is one of the largest and
the best of its kind in Canada, and as a result it attracts
people from all over the world . We have met people from
Australia, Tanzania , Switzerland, Spain, Japan, Germany,
China and many other parts of the world . The fun part
is tasting the specialty foods from the various countries .

for the prairie lands of Canada! This was not to be one
of our everyday adventures ; this adventure would last
a long time, for now we were to establish a new homestead in Winni peg , Manitoba.
What 's a Manitoba? Well , it is a province con si dered
to be part of western Canada ; it is bordered on the
south by Minnesota and North Dakota, to the east by

SNOW!

CURLING
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CLASS NEWS
1909
Mary M. Robinson Godfrey, 303 N. Market St.,Ligonier, Pa. 15658. My
grand daughter, Pandora Gerard Aleman, a graduate of Cornell University
is married and lives in Panama. She is a writer for the U. S. Information
for Canal Zone.

1924
Lillian Harley Pratt, 202 S. Main St. Cape May Court House, N.J. 08210.
Retired March 10,1976

Emma Schaeffer, 210 Clinton St., Delaware City, Del. 18706.
Attended the luncheon.

Minerva Brendl Hickman, 613 W. Miner Street, Chester, Pa. 19380.
Marion Brubaker Stephens, 107 Northwood Garden, Johnstown, Pa. 15905

Nellie Shermer Waterman, R#4, Box 432 , Escondido, Calif. 92025 .

1925
(White Haven) Antoinette Laudano Romayne, 75 Bradley, Meriden, Conn.
06450. Retired! Any information of my classmates will be greatly
appreciated.

The Editors of "The Bulletin" visited the History of Nursing Museum
and Library at the Pennsylvania Hospital in June. We were fortunate
in meeting Mrs. Irene L. Matthews, R.N., Secretary, who was in charge
that day. After talking with her we decided to write Mrs. Mary Robinson
Godfrey requesting any data that she wished to give us regarding
her interesting career. Mrs. Matthews spoke to us at the January meeting
1973 about the Army and Nurses Museum.

Mary Elizabeth Yocum Sieling, (Betty) died on ·May 22, 1976. Betty
attended the West Nottingham Academy in Rising Sun, Md. She entered
nurse's training in 1922 at Thomas Jefferson Hospital and was graduated
from there in 1925. She served for a number of years as supervisor of the
pediatrics department at Jefferson. She went to Temple University
Hospital in 1946 and in 1952 was made supervisor of Temple's out-patient
department, a post she held until 1967. Instead of retiring, she elected to
work as diabetic specialist instructor on a part-time basis and fulfilled this
much needed service until eight days before she died of a heart attack.

Below is a copy of the letter Mrs. Godfrey was kind enough to write.
July 9th '76
Dear Mrs. McCracken:
Your letter of June 28th was received .

1926
Carolyn Ackers Boyd,
Attended the luncheon.

Mrs. Matthews is a historical buff. I think it sort of awes her that
she has become acquainted with us of an earlier time. Since coming
here, I am conscious that the World War I personnel had better be
forgotten. I am now closing my mind to that era.

Jefferson

St.,

Brookville,

Pa.

Beatrice Bixler, Bethany Village Retirement
Mechanicsburg, Pa. 17055. Attended the luncheon.
Mary E. Bonnenberger, Barnsville, Pa. 18214.

Home,

Wesley

I am having trouble writing. I have crippling arthritis.

Mary Breth, 1415 Clearview St., Suffulk Apt., 119F., Phila., Pa. 19114.
Attended the luncheon.

With best wishes.
Sincerely,
Mary Robinson Godfrey '09

Luicille Bryan Spangler, 546 W. Horter St., Phila, Pa. 19119.
Margaret Buxton Pinkerton, 211 W. Moody Ave., Apt. 313, New Castle, Pa.
16101. Attended the luncheon

1916
Christine Troester Fellows, 7220 Spruce St. Upper Darby, Pa. 19082.1 am
sorry to be so late in informing the alumnae association that for the past
year I should have beer) on the. inactive list due to my age and infirmities.
Thank you for your understanding.

Box

270,

Camden,

Del.

Grace Bundy Rogers, P.O. Box 2, Lyndon, Ky. 40222.

19934.

Esther Cowen Huntsberger, 405 Hulmeville Ave., Langhorne, Pa. 19047.

Pauline Wall Still, 39 West
Attended the luncheon.

17057.

Hannette Curtin H'Offner, 2623 Radcliffe Road, Broomall, Pa. 19008.
Attended the luncheon.

Grace Waltman Kuhns, 709 N. 12th St., Allentown , Pa. 18102. Attended the
luncheon. Volunteer- Allentown Hospital -27 years.

Doris V. Emmert Leo, A.D. #9, Emmert Road, Hagerstown, Md . 21740.

Marjorie E. Workinger,
Attended the luncheon.
Worthing,

3712

Emaus St.,

Middletown,

Pa.

Mildred English Hively, 10824 Carson Street, Sun City, Ariz.85351.

112 West Broadway, Red Lion Pa. 17356.

Ruth English Whitely, 10416 Cumberland Drive, Sun City, Ariz. 85350.
Texas

St.,

San

Diego,

Calif.

92104.

Blanche Ford, Periwinkle Trailer Park, Box 13, Sanibel Island, Fla. 33957.
Retired, but keep very busy - church, community and shell clubs
activities, also volunteer nursing projects - blood pressures, etc.
Am enjoying it all. Attended luncheon.

1928
Margaret Martin Lauchle, 5909 Grand Ave., Downers Grove, 111.60515.
My husband, Harry, retired 6 years ago and we are busy Senior Citizens!
Four Children and nine grandchildren keep us occupied and interested!

Anna Foster Atkinson , 33 Central Avenue, Ocean City , N.J. 08226.
Bernice Goodnow Cottrell, 2535 W. Marshall Ave., Phoenix, Ariz. 85017.

Marion Warner Scarlett, 256- 85th LSI., Stone Harbor, N. J. 08247. Has any
regognition come to you? Yes- to have received my Life Membership card
from the greatest Nurses Alumnae Association - Jefferson!

Helen Greenly Hileman, 915 Country Club Road, Apt. 2, Bloomsburg, Pa.
17815.

Attended the luncheon.

Martha Bray Clark·, 4026 Greensburg Pike, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15221. I am a
member of Wilkins Sr. Club and Publicity Chairman for the past 3 years.
My daughter, Gwen, is Sr. Med. Technician at St. Margaret's Hospital Hematology Lab. Attended the luncheon .

The excitement of the Bicentennial program has about driven all
else from my mind.

2,

15825.

Blanche Anthony Chedester, 4445 Harrison St., N.W., Washington, D. C.
20015. Attended the luncheon.

I have told so much about my interesting experiences - some to an
author that Mrs. Matthews met. He has written much about some of
it in a book called "The Leviathan", a German ship that was interned
in New York in 1914, and later made into a transport on which I was
Chief Nurse from Dec. 1918 to Sept. 1919. The author of the book is
Frank Braynard. He started the project "Operation Sail 1976". He was
shown on TV recently. The project was also shown and historically
very interesting.

Ruth Smith Davis, Rt.
Attended the luncheon.

Ruby
335

Blanche Buck Sharky, 1007 South Drive, North Merrick, N.Y. 11566

Anna Sickler Polk, 15340 Jackson Dr. , Leisure City, Fla. 33030.

Laura Carleton Short, West Ave., Ocean View, Del. 19970. My grandson,
Mark Kinley, is on the Dean's list at Penn State University with an average
of 3.7.

Esther Guyer Lentz, A.D. #1, Box 254M, Lehighton, Pa. 18235.
Edith Hoover Frizzell, 270 E. Madeira Ave., Madeira Beach, Fla. 33708.
Sorry that I cannot be with you for the luncheon in May. I had planned
to be there but plans have changed. We have a new granddaughter in
Abington - my oldest daughter had her third . We are still enjoying life
in Florida. Hope you find everyone well. Will be with you in spirit!

1929
Gladys E. Higgins Parson, R.D.2, Box 305, Drums, Pa. 18222. My husband
Joel, and I Celebrated our 50th Wedding Anniversary Sept. 19,1975. Our
families held a reception at Genetti's Motor Lodge in Hazelton. There were
50 guest present.

Marion Horner Brady, 807 Goucher St., Johnstown, Pa. 15905. Retired.
Attended the luncheon.

Hazel Besecker Beach, 3210 Overbrook , N. W. Canton, Ohio 44709.
Sorry I can't make the luncheon May 8th. I v,;as in Philadel-phia the first
week of April - Maybe next year!

Blanche Huff Huckaby, A.D. #3, Lewisburg, Pa. 17837.
Irene Jones, 850 Pinellas Point Drive South, Apt. 137, St. Petersburg,
Fla. 33705.

Alice Casper Wright, 702 Simmons Rd., Sellersville, Pa. 18960.
Laura Dietrick Gross, 3901 Green St., Harrisburg, Pa 17110.
Attended the luncheon.
Elise Doran Chase, 106 E. 20th Ave., North Wildwood, N. J. 08260.

1917
Ethel Faust, Nursing Home, V C Blair Hospital, Huntingdon, Pa.16652.
Dear Fellow Nurses: I want to thank you for the generous check which you
sent me for Christmas . I am not sure yet what I will spend it for, but I will
find a use for it. I am now practically bed ridden, but the pain I had
over the holidays has mostly" gone now, with medication • and I think I am
still in my right mind. If anyone would like to write to me, I would love to
hear from them, but I am unable to write myself.

Agnes

Durovick

Tomasul,

Eleanor Finn Stewart,
Attended the luncheon.

240 Center Rd.,

119 S.

Adams

St.,

Poland, Ohio 44514.
Rockville,

'

Md. 20850.

Margaret Shearer Gile, 95 Demarest Parkway, Elmira, N.Y. 14905.
Retired 1972- School Nurse Teacher.

Mary Kalbach Bistline, 5 Walnut Street, Newville, Pa. 17241.
Her mother died May 20th - 97 years old.

1930
Lucille Marquette Clow, 1730 Loyalsock Drive, Williamsport, Pa. 17701 .
My husband, Howard , is retired and we are living here happily and
healthfully.

Agnes Kevel Henry, 2200 Benjamin Franklin Parkway, Apt. 1507,
Philadelphia, Pa. 19130.

1932
Erma Koup Painter, Pine Street, A.D. #1 , Miltori, Pa . 17847. Hello to
all my friends!

Anna Lucas, 1 White Horse Pike, Hammonton, N.J. 08037.

Ellen Coulbourn Wise , 12 N. Shore Drive, Seaford, Del. 19973. Retired.

Grace Martin Werner, 353 Tri Hill Drive. York , Pa. 17403.

Genevieve Lentz Harmon , 101 Selkirk Trail, Southern Pines , N.C. 28387.

Phoebe Fitz McCleaf, Box 226, Waynesboro, Pa. 17269
Mayda Frueh an Maxwell, 556 S. Third St., Colwyn, Pa. 19023. Attended the
luncheon.

1920
Anna Campbell Trego , Pottstown 19464. Hello to my old classmates.!

Attended the luncheon .

1931
Willie L. Alder Hamilton, c/ o Handicraft Ltd., Lions Head, On!., Canada

Isabelle Martin Cehr, 3321 Fairview Avenue , Baltimore, Md . 21207 .

Kathryn Frye, 271 Park Ave. Collingswood, N.J. 08108.

1921
Verna May Keller Roberts, Drifton, Pa. 18221 . My daughter
Caroline Roberts King, is a grandmother- making me a great grandmother!

Agnes Getz Milham, 405 Mintum., Ave., Hamlet, N. C. 28345p
Camille Ginn lnsolo, Townsend, Del. 19734.

Elizabeth Garner Miller, 42 Baldwin Dr., West Chester, R. D. #4, Pa. 19380.
Nothing special- I am still working- night supervisor at Saunders House!
Grace Garner Street, my sister, died Dec. 9, 1975.

Mary Greenlee Patterson, P. 0. Box 1307, Albermarle, N. C. 28001.

Emma M. Bahner. 206 S. 13th St., Apt. 1005, Philadelphia. Pa. 19107.
Co-chairman of the Auditorium Campaign Committee for the Elders
Council which is trying to raise money for a fixed seat auditorium.
(Emma was featured in The Sunday Bulletin- May 9th issue- wearing
her bicen costume.) Working part time in a retirement home. Very active
in organizing and making the 45th anniversary of her class a huge
success. Fifteen members attended the luncheon and nineteen contributed to the annual giving fund. Attended the luncheon.

1922
Grace E. Maybee Troutman, 6600 Woodland Ave., Phila, Pa. 19142.
One daughter- Billie and her two girls will visit me. They live in Denmark.
Ann and her 3 girls live in Iowa.

Ernestine Grundkovski Rowe, 118 A Kenville Rd., Buffalo, N.Y. 14215.
Attended the luncheon.

Bertha A . Bell McClosky, 525- 7th Street, Bellwood, Pa. 16617

Adele Gustitis Ruppersbury, 500 S. Drexel Ave., Columbus, Ohio 43209.

Agusta Benedict Owen , 21 Bentley Lane, Stoney Brook, N.Y. 11790

1923
Ruth Knoll Thompson, 233 Adams Ave., Pitman, N. J. 08071. Retired and
enjoying life! The enclosed donation is from my sister, Mathilda Knoll
Petersen, Class of 1923, and myself.

Mary Lamon Roller, Doctors Coiwal. Center, Selinsgrove, Pa. 17870.

Janet Besecker Willett, 6308 Coachman Street East, Lindenwold, tlj.J.
08021. Attended the luncheon.

Mary Lanks Peterson,
Attended the luncheon .

Mary Esther Bowser Benton, Apt. 102-B, 920 W. New York Ave., Deland,
Fla., 32720. Am retired since 1964.

Josephine Miles Dickerson, 540 E. Prospect Ave., State Colege, Pa. 16801.
Attended the luncheon.

28

25

South

61st St.

Phila,

Pa.

Laura Parker Matthews, 2504 Ocean City Road, Salisbury, Md. 21801.
Dorothy Peterson , 178 Cardinal, Cedar Clan , West, Lakehurst, N.J.
08733 . Attended the luncheon.
Alice Pusey Hammond , 514 E. Oak Avenue, Easton, Md. 21601. 1 have
advanced to Registered Record Administrator. Still working full time
at 66 years, but think I will retire in another year. Attended the luncheon.
Madelyn Reinel Knapp, 459 Griswold Avenue, San Fernando, Ca. 91340.
~

Evelyn Reeser Arnold, 1201 Bahama Bend, Apt. H-1, Coconut Creek,
Fla. 33066. We have really retired for Leisure World and living it up with
golf and many new activities. Have been and will travel to see families
in Kansas and California.

19139.
Harriet Burgraf Goff, 505 Lucerne Street, Johnstown, Pa. 15904.
Have been interested in Fine Art. Now teach in my home. Have been
married for forty years; no nursing since marriage. Attended the luncheon.

Helen Rodewig, 7024 Rising Sun Ave., Apt. C-29, Philadelphia, Pa. 19111.
Retired. Attended the luncheon.

29

Bertha Shellenberger Stover, 1205 Wedgewood Rd. , Flourtown, Pa. 19031 .

Elmetta Jane Yearick Carter, 254 Chester Road, Devon, Pa. 19333.
Sorry to be so late with my response. I am just completing some graduate
courses - regretfully missed our luncheon. I'll do better next year!

Cathleen Singer Boyd, 1140 Plummers Circle, Rochester, Minn. 55901.

1937

Hermorene Snoddy Brubaker, Route #1, Box 250A, New Canton, Va.
23123 . Att•mded the luncheon.

Esther Hoffman Lorenz , 1188 Steel Road, Havertown, Pa. 19083. I am
an office R.N. at Lankenau Medical Bldg., Phila., Pa . 19151 , with Dr.
Deaver and Assoc. We have two sons. One has his Ph.D. in Mechanical
Engineering and the other is an accountant with Gulf Oil Co.

Mildred Schock McGee, 205 Meadow Drive, Haddonfield, N.J. 08033 .

Edna Stonehill Dutil I, 2108 E. Ripley St., Philadelphia , Pa. 19152.
Ruth Butler Sowers, 300 Terrace Drive, Fayetteville, Pa. 17222. No recognition but rejection for my son, John, by the Medical School - "Jeff",
of course, since his father is also a graduate of that school. Very depressing for him and for us.

Mary Taylor Lawley, 4910 Pauline Drive, New Orleans, La. 70126.
Yepraske Tufenkian Kounjian, 2001 Venus Dr., Sacramento, Calif. 95825.

1942

Dorothy Gilardone Strachan , Box 351 , R.D.#1 , Fleetwood , Pa . 19522.
How sorry I am that I will miss our annual luncheon again. Seems every
Spring something else very important is happening in our family . May
1st our second son , Forrest, will be marrying his high school sweetheart.
May 8th the family will be in Durham, N.C. for our daughter's graduation
from the University of Duke . She is receiving a B.S . in Nursing. I am
proud that she has chosen to follow in her mother's profession!

Anna Alexander Kroll , 47 Elm Street, Eldred , Pa . 16731. Son - Robert
H. Krall , is being graduated from Jeff in June. He will have a residency
in Pathology there following graduation .
Myrtle Taylor Berman, 310 Colonial Ave ., Moorestown , N.J~ 08057.
Not really - just hanging in there.

1947

Gladys Reed White, 301 S. 6th Street , North Wales , Pa. 19454. OldestMary Sue - works for Northwestern Institute of Psychiatry as a Medical
Secretary. Jack is a sophomore at Slippery Rock State College. Bette
Ann graduates from North Penn High School June 1976 -will pursue
a career in architecture or drama.

Maude Reeves Sanders Sc hwab , 985 Manor Drive, #36, Palm Springs , Fla .
33460. Our youngest son, Stephen Sanders Schwab, graduated from the
Univ. of Richmond, Virginia on Mother's Day, May 11 , 1975.
Marie Louise Baloga, Apt . 230, 10032 Regal Park Lane, Dallas, Tx . 75230.
March 1st I began working as a Nursing Consultant with U.S.H .E.W.,
Dallas , Tx . (Regional Office , Health Manpower Development Branch .)

1944
Helen Walp Hubbard, 252 George St ., New Brunswick, N.J . 08901 .
Attended the luncheon.

Charlotte Hardin Buxton , 102 Terrace Ct., Apt . 10 B, Johnson City, Tenn.
37601 . Since my husband's death in 19701 I have been charge nurse
on the 3-11 shift at Memorial Hospital here - Medical 2, a forty bed
medical wing .

Sue Williams Wells, 200 E. Dewart Street, Shamokin, Pa. 17872.

1938

Eleanor Watt Hager (husband deceased), 1550 James Road, Williamsport,
Pa. 17701. My son, Henry C. Hager, 3rd, is a Pa. State Senator - 23rd
district. Could not attend the luncheon , godson buried that day.

Virginia Kinter Hatton, 3499 East Ave., Colonial Heights, Va. 23834.
Both my husband, Robert, and I are retired Federal employees. I from
Kenner Army Hospital, Ft. Lee, Va., my husband from D.G.S.C.,
Richmond, Va .

Janet Keeports Kinch , 5313 Fairfield Rd ., Apt . 15H , Columbia, S.C . 29203 .
Janet Robertson Gerow's ('43) daughter (Betty) was a bridesmaid in
my second daughter's wedding on Oct . 11 , 1975. They met and became
friends at Columbia Graduate School of Bible and Missions. I didn 't
know she was her daughter until Jan . '76 when I mentioned graduating
from Jeff.

Ruth Mildred Poole Mclean , 2400 Woodridge Ter., Easton, Pa . 18042.
My husband, John , passed away 11 / 6/ 75. After all these years, I have
returned to nursing . Work for my son-in-law as an office nurse. He is a
general surgeon . Am also learning to be his scrub nurse. Just love it!

Ann e Morgan Rowan , 855 Hillsdale Road , West Chester, Pa. 19380.
Anne, class of '44 died in Chester County Hsopital, West Chester, Pa .
March 8, 1972 - Metastatic carcinoma . She spent many years at Jeffsurgery , radiation , etc., but it didn 't cure her . Joseph I. Rowan.

Ruth Ulsh Menicon, 1227 North Lake Avenue, Apopha, Fla. 32703.

Elizabeth Youngblood Gaul, 2148 Cherry Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 19103.
Retired July 1975. Attended the luncheon .
W . H . Minnie Bartosh , 1919 Chestnut Street , Philadelphia , Pa . 19103.
Attended the luncheon .

Rosie Smith Jones, 1888 Delaware , Beaumont, Texas 77703. 21 years
in Occupational Health Nursing with the same employer - TempleEastex , Eastex Division.

Muriel Tice Rotherham, 349 Spruce St., Emmaus, Pa. 18049. I own and
operate the Rotherham Child Care Center . The center is an educational ,
creative, pre-school center for children 3 years and up - of work ing
mothers.
Dorothy Metz Sturr, 9041 Charloma Dr., Downey, Calif. 90240 . Daughter
- DDS - Spec. Pediatric Residency . Busy myself on Gov. Bo ard
for Developmental Disab.
Lois Craft Dunlop , 83 Mt. Rainier Dr., San Rafael , Calif . 94903 . Please
enroll me as a member of the Jefferson Nurses Alumnae Association .
I have been interested in learning of the growth of the new University
there and would like to keep in touch . My present position is Assistant
Professor at the University of San Francisco in Psychiatric Nursing and
am also a full time doctoral student, deeply involved in fascinating
research for my dissertation .

1945
W . H. Mary Crowe Murtha, 23 Grandview Avenue, Pleasentville , N.J .
10570. Attended the luncheon .

1939

1933

Lorraine Pensinger Phillips, 12-216 Mission Plaza, 5999 Rancho Mission
Road, San Diego, Ca. 92108 . Am a student at National University, San
Diego, in Masters Program - Health Services Management. Will be
departing San Diego Nov. 1976.

Anna Woodring Crofford, 45 Sullivan Road, Wayne , Pa. 19087. Retired
December 1975 from Administration of Cathcart Home. Looking
forward to some travel, rest and relaxation .
Carolyn Olson Kaltenstein,
. .
Retired in April after 29 consecutive years of " 11 to 7" - really to f1n1sh
renovating a house 1 bought to retire in . Contractors and night duty
are incompatible!

1940

Mildred Huber Bentz, Wood mont North Apts . C19, Downington , Pa . 19335.
Due to the after effects my husband suffered from a severe case of poly
neuritis, we now live in a first floor apartment here in Downingtown .
This makes it much easier for both of us. Our daughter and family (2
girls and 1 boy) live close by . Our son and family (1 boy) live in Remington ,
Va . My last contact with Jeff was through Erma Painter who moved back
to Milton , Pa. We keep in contact either by phone or letters. Hope to
see them at our shore home this summer .

Bernice Wigglesworth Sprecher, 1314 Oak Hill Ave., Hagerstown, Md.
21740. (Excerpts taken from "The Daily Mail", Hagerstown, Md .) Mrs.
0 . D. Sprecher was named " Mother of the Last Ten Years" for her
volunteer work at North High 's Clinic. "Wig " as she was affectionately
known around Jeff where she graduated in 1940 was supervisor of the
14th O.R. She has been dedicated to the great interests which she has
held in and around Hagerstown. Besides the clinic for the students, she
has been active in Girl Scouts, Brownies, YMCA Youth work, plus PTA.
More recently she has been a member of the Washington County Citizen 's Advisory Council for Education, also a member of the Family Life
and Development Program - a group that has diligently tried to make an
intelligent approach to the sex education of students in the county.
Her more recent duties include being a member of the Church and l\llinistery Committee locally and on the Board of Directors of Hoffman
Home for Youth in Littlestown , Pa . What does Wig do for fun? Play
golf! She sends her best wishes to all her classmates and is sorry that
she could not attend the luncheon .

Esther Armitage Musselman , 132 Barwick Hgts. Rd., E. Stroudsburg,
Pa . 18301. Our daughter, Peggy Ebel Williams, has opened a shop"The Cheese Board " , north 9th Street, Stroudsburg , Pa .

1934
Attending the luncheon were Evelyn Wilson Frazier, Mildred Dunkle
Bowman, Verna Hertzler Diehm, Betty Piersol (seated at the head table) ,
Julia Tyler McCracken. Thirteen of our members contributed to the
Annual Giving Fund. Julia McCracken is sorry to report that T1p lost
his fight with cancer on January 6, 1976.

1935
Ellen Crawford Teague , Oak Road Via N.W. Ave ., Phila ., Pa. 19118.
Trustee of Mt. Washington Observatory , Benjamin Franklin Fellow and
Member Royal Academy of Arts , London , England .

Ellora Endicott Meyer, 570 Panorama Highway, Mill Valley , Calif . 94941 .
Daughter , Gretchen , graduated from Ohio Wesleyan University ,
married following graduation June 1976. Daughter, Susan , attending
Graduate School at San Francisco State College .

Martha Pauline Latsha Tharp , 5498 Belmont Road, Downers Grove , Ill .
60515 . Acquired another granddaughter last year; spent summer in
Tennessee; visited son, Frank, near Deland, Florida in September .
Daughter , Carol, arranges tours for Travel Systems International.
Daughter-in-law works as travel agent. Enjoy having families of two
of our children close by.

1941

1936
Elizabeth Stephan Miller, Box 14, Sadsburyville , Pa . 19369. Retired
after 15'12 years at Jefferson . Pioneered and developed Patient Representa tive Program both at Jefferson and Nationally . Continues an interest
in the program as well as in nursing .
Edna Miriam Spangler McAvoy, 1425 Pine Street , Norristown, Pa. 19401 .
Retired from ·Penna. State Health Dept . 9/ 30/ 75 . Son - William Ill received Ph .D. in Chemical Research at Rutgers University, New Brunswick, N .J . Employed by B.A.S.F. Chemical Company in Germany.

30

Col. Catherine T . Betz, 3402 Craigo Ave ., El Paso, Texas 79904 . Will
retire from U.S . Army and from nursing in July. Plan to continue to live
in El Paso where the sun always shines and the golfing is great. Best to
my cl ass mates- the few that are still around Jeff.

1948
Anne Olivia Carballo , 6860 S.W. 99 Terr , Miami , Fla . 33156. My husband ,
Jose, was recently elected President of the Medical Staff of Mercy
Hospital in Miami , Fla.

Caroline Roberts King, 2636 E. Overlook Road , Cleveland, Ohio 44106 .
Two children married. Our first grandchild , a girl, born 2/ 24/ 76. Husband,
John , received Legion of Merit when he retired as Commander of the
256th General Hospital (a U.S. Srmy Reserve Unit) .

Catherine Johnson Brewer, 103 Sunnybrook Rd , Cherry Hill , N .J . 08034.
Husband, Owen , died on February 10, 1976 - cancer.
Col. Bernardine Marie Malinoski , 250 S. 13th St. , Phila ., Pa . 19107.
Awarded Air Force Commendation Medal July 1975 formeritorio us
sevice as Chief Nurse of 69th Aeromedical Evacuation Squadron ,
McGuire Air Force Base , New Jersey . Promoted to rank of Colonel , U.S.
Air Force Corp. Novembe r 1975.

Audrie DeCoursey Johnson, 302 N. Elm Ave ., Newtown , Pa. 18940.
Married 30 years - 5 children - 4 girls and 1 boy - 1 grandson . Heating and air cond . corp. Inactive nursing field .
Helge Zundt Michael, 211 W. Seminary Ave ., Lutherville, Md . 21093.
Am now on staff of St. Joseph 's Hospital - on surgical floor - starting
Primary Care on Research Unit.

1950
Shirley Mackley Hoffert, 37 Oak Ave ., Camp Hill , Pa. 17011 . Son , Craig ,
graduates from Penn State and received commission in the Navy May
24 , 1976.

1946
LTC Jeanne L. Supplee, D.D.E.A.M .C., Fort Gordon, Ga. 30905. Transferred May 11 , 1976 to Dwight David Eisenhower Medical Center, Ft .
Gordon, Ga., as Assistant Chief Nurse, the Army's most modern well
equipped medical treatment facility- 760 beds.

Mary Louise Moore Brumbaugh, 7337 Central Ave. , Lemon Grove , Calif .
92045. Really enjoyed my 25th reunion last Mayl Coming back May of
this year for my husband's 25th anniversary from Jeff Med College . St ill
only one daughter married; three are in college; one in high school ; my
two little ones (7 and 10) have me back in girl scouts, Brownies and PTA.

Jacqueline Baer Coffroth, 541 Thormley Way , Sacramento, Calif. 95825.
Moved to California in 1964. Husband, Leroy , is Anesthesiologist from
Jeff Class of '50. Have three living children : son -architect ; daughter
- newspaperwoman ; youngest son in University of Alaska. I am Cor.
Se . - Calif . Soc . NSDAR . This is m y first contact with class since
leaving Jeff.

Barbara Fisher Ackerman, Apple Brrok Farm, Kein Road, Linfield, Pa .
19468. Daughter, Meredith Ann , graduated from Ursinus College in
June 1976. Son , Chip , graduated from The Hill School, Pottstown , Pa.
in May 1976. He will go to West Virginia University in Sept. Daughter,
Barbara Ann, graduated from The Shipley School in Bryn Mawr J u ne
1976 and will attend Beloit College , Wisconsin in September.

Shirley Kneebone Rush, 227 High St. , Metuch en, N.J . 08840 . Staff Nurse,
VNA of Plainfield, N.J. Son- Randy , 21, married April 1975- Asst. Mgr.
Tom MeAn , Woodbridge , N.J. Son - David , 25, Supv. Housekeeping ,
Bam's, Newark, N.J.

1951

Gene Roush Jarabek , 831 State Street, Lockport , Ill. 60441 . Since last year
we have sold our home and moved into an apartment- getting ready for
retirement. We are building a new home in Kingman, Arizona, and will
be moving there in January 1977.

Dorothy Mae Irvin Fisher, 650 Ash Ave ., L~s Animas , Colo. 81504. My
husband, Victor, has his tailor shop in our home. I am a psychiatric
nurse at Ft. Lyon V.A. Hospital. We plan to build soon un a newly purchased farm area .

Geraldine Chamberlain Topping , RD 2, Box 280 C , Montgomery , Pa .
17752 . We are h<v>PY to be back in Pennsylvania near our 7 grandchildren.

Elaine Schappet Haines, 702 Monument, Malvern, Pa. 19355. Steven
Flood , son , 3rd year Medical School , Brown Univ. S.;hool of Medi c ine.

Ruth Kielman Ciletto , 313 Clwyd Rd ., Bala-Cynwyd , Pa . 19004. Son Dr. Joseph Basil Ciletto is a Resident in Surgery at Misericordia Medical
Center , Philadelphia , Pa .

Dionysia Sweeney Ruht, 500 Gay St. , Phenixville, Pa . 19460. Our son ,
Barry , is a medical doctor. Son, Kurt, will graduate from medical school
in May ' 76 . Daughter , Nancy , is a Jeff nurse graduate.

Marian Hoffman Narbuth , 307 Miller Loop , Ft. Benning, Ga . 31905 .
Last year I had the opportunity to work as a volunteer R.N. in " Operat ion
Benning Babies". These children were the orphans that were evacuated
from An Loc Orphanage in Saigon before the communist take-over.
Most of the children were ill . It was gratifying to see their response
to our T .L.C. , medicine and treatment.
Marian Thorp Williams, 5812 Saul St. , Philadelphia, Pa . 19149. I have recently taken the position of night coordinator at Friends Psychiat ric
Hospital.

1953
Gertrude Lange Amend , 2270 Boyd Road , Huntingdon Valley , Pa . 19006.
Daughter Debbie -age 19 (the oldest) will enter Jefferson Baccalaureate
Nursing Program in Sept. She has completed 2 years in Millersville
State College , where she was recently promoted to Sgt . in the ROTC
and received Bronze and Silver medal for synchronized swimming.

31

1954

1960
Madeline Henly Glass, A.D. #1 , Box 200A, Pine Bush, N.Y. 12566. At
long last will be receiving my Master's Degree this summer. Still Clinical
Instructor in Med-Surg Nursing at Dutchess County Community
College in Poughkeepsie, N.Y.

Jean Tangye Crummer, 27930 W. Oviatt Road, Bay Village, Ohio 44140.
My daughter, Judy, is a sophomore in the School of Nursing, Univ.
of Arizona.
Joan Nichols Davis , 552 Barbara Dr., Norristown, Pa . 19403. Barbara
Newcombe - Class '54 - now Assis . Dir. of Medical Services at Memorial
Hospital , New York City.
Sandra Davis Marsdel - Class '59 - baby boy born Dec. 17, 1975.
Sandy is my sister-in-law and the birthdate of the new arrival is my
wedding anniversary.

Patric ia Mazakas Van Strien , 16074 MI. Hicks St., Fountain Valley , Calif.
92708. New baby boy April 12, 1976.
Carolyn Ressler Goepfert, 139 Westfield Road , Holyoke, Mass. 01040.
Am working in the industrial field of nursing. A pleasant change. We
have started building our own home in the country.

Anne Loughran Delaney, 621 Thomas La ., Greensburg, Pa. 15601 .
Promoted to House Supv. of Monsour Medical Center, Jeanette, Pa .

Sally Ann Giorgio Harris, 318 Homestead Drive, Harleysville, Pa. 19438.
I have 2 children ; Leanne - 11 years; John - 10 years. Work for Allergy specialists.

Roberta Mengotto Smith, Trooper Rd ., A.D . #1 , Norristown, Pa. 19401.
B.S. in Education from West Chester State College 1969; Master's from
Penn State in Psych. 1973.

1961
Mary Ellen Murdock Rowe , Rt. 2, New Brockton , AI. 36356. Am working
in O.R. at Lyster Army Hospital, Ft. Rucker, AI . Husband a Junior College
Instructor. Three daughters: Jeannine - 11 years ; Renee - 6 years;
Ceola - age 2 years.

1955
Elizabeth Jones Hubbs, 6002 Summerhill Road , Camp Springs , Md. 20031 .
My husband , Charles, retired from the USAF last year and we are back
on the east coast.

Loretta Davis Cunninghame, 914 Third Place, Plainfield, N.J. 07060.
Graduated School of Anesthesia, United Hospitals of Newark, N.J.,
February 1976.

Takaka Hirata Tokumasu , 1253 W, Rosedale, Chicago , Ill. 60660. I am
an Occupational Health Nurse at International Harvester Company just love the job. Hi to everyone!

Joyce Shaffer, 610 Willis Ave., Apt. 1J, Williston Park , N.Y. 11596. I'm a
full time student in the graduate program in psychology at Hofstra
University.

1956
Helen Wisniewski Hervada, 650 Malin Rd ., Newtown Square, Pa . 19073.
My husband , Arturo P. Hervada, M.D., has come back to Jefferson as
Associate Chairman and Professor of Pediatrics.

Marjorie Ross Berrier, 11 - 19th Street, Huntingdon, Pa. 16652. I am a
Public Health Nurse with the Penna. Dept. of Health.

Joanne Welsko O 'Donnell, 74 Balfour, Willingboro, N.J. 08406. Best
wishes and love to all!

1962
Susan Eckerd Leake , 1239 Harrow Street, Charleston, S.C. 29407. I am
now fully certified by ASPO as a childbirth educator. 1 really enjoy
teaching a childbirth preparation. Class one night a week.

Marilyn Robertson Glauber, 8239 Burnley Road , Towson , Md. 21204.
Our family business - Glauber's Fine Candies - is celebrating 100
years of continuous family owned and operated candy business . If in
Baltimore for the Bicentennial - come taste our homemade centennial
chocolates.

Sandra McMinn Laudadio, Vieckis Drive, Nashua, N.H. 03060. Husband,
James, transferred to New Hampshire and Maine in sales for Rohm
& Haas Co.

Mar Ann Saunders Port, 309 N. Bellevue Ave., Langhorne, Pa. 19047.
We will soon be moving back to Huntingdon, Pa., where my husband
will be in the insurance business. Our older daughter is a fresh, at Grove
Cmty. College; our second daughter hopes to enter nursing in '77 and
our sons are 14 and 6.

Janice Ann Panick Billick , 464 Youngwood Drive , East Stroudsburg,
Pa. 18301. Husband, Bernard, partner in law firm -Robinson, Hoffner
and Billick , Stroudsburg, Pa . We have a new baby girl -Anne Elizabeth
-born Nov. 28, 1975, in addition to Christopher, age 5 years. Everyone
is well an.d happy!

1957
Barbara Aliantro Hamblin , 2701 Ocean Ave., Brigantine, N.J. 08203.
I am the Assistant Director of Nursing Service, Shore Manor Lt. D.,
Atlantic City, N.J. - a 500 bed extended care facility .

Theresa Lefchick Lamberth , 726 Pomona Ave., Coronado, Ca . 92118.
Have completed another eventful year. I had a lovely extended vacation
in the Orient and spent two months seeing new places and revisiting
some countries we'd been to on our last trip . I did a fair amount of touring
some countries alone and enjoyed it; through it all, I must say Hong
Kong will always be my favorite port. My husband also had an exciting
year as he was intimately involved in the evacuation of Cambodia and
Viet Nam . He had lots of interesting days and nights and tells some
exciting stories . We are due for orders again in August and have no
idea where we'll go next. Wishing everyone a wonderful Bicentennial year!
(An article " In Defense of Nursing Homes" is published in this issue
of "The Bulletin ". )

Martina Mockaitis Martin, 17 Dartmouth Lane, Haverford, Pa . 19047.
I became a Fellow of the American College of Physicians in April '76.
Mary Elizabeth Shinglock Gallagher, P.O. Box 98, White Have, Pa. 18661 .
My daughter, Ann, the oldest of seven children, is a finalist in the
National Merit Scholarship program . She is hoping to pursue a career
in medicine.
Georgeann Jacobs Miller, 37 N. 17th Street, Allentown , Pa . 18104.
Husband David. aonointed Director of Elem. Ed.of Allentown School
District to begin July. First child (Cynthia) graduates High School
June- enters Millersville....:. Sepf. - Elem. Ed.

1963
Frances Tharp McGill, 107 Winston Way , Goose Creek, S.C. 29445.
Adopted a beautiful 6 months old baby boy June 30, 1975. Name Jason Frank. (Born December 24, 1974.) As of April we are residents of
the Charleston area. Looking forward to our tour in this section of
the country.

1958
Josephine McNamara Wheeler, 819 McKillop, Petaluma, Calif. 94952 .
Nurse, U.S. Air Force. Promoted Major January 1976.
Christina Rodgers, 532 N. Front Street, Steelton, Pa . 17113. Newly
promoted : Nurse Recruiter, Personnel Assistant, Milton S. Hershey
Medical Center of the Pennsylvania State University, Hershey, Pa . 17033.

Marjorie Jean Haines Powell, 131 Dawn ·Drive, MI. Holly, N.J. 08060.
After being widowed in 1972, I was remarried last Jul1e to Fred Powell ,
who is an attorney here in MI. Holly. My two childre- Margie and Mike,
plus his three boys - Brian, Leigh and Miles - make a happy and
busy house.

1959
Barbara Ann Smith Prendergast, 930 Upland Road, York, Pa. 17403.
President - Woman's Auxiliary York County Medical Society. Health
Manpower Chairman - WA/Penna. Med. Soc.

Mary Elizabeth Speicher Gillin, 19 Byron Court , Indiana, Pa. 15701 .
Jim is attending Indiana Univ. of Pa., working on his doctorate in English
Education. 1 am working part ti.me, 5 days a week , at Eastern Orthodox
Foundation, a Transitional Living Facility. I am thoroughly enjoying my
work.We will be moving back to the Philadelphia area (Havertown)
in August.

Judith Wright Bioes, 9 Old Mill Road , Jermyn, Pa. 184~3. Son , Wally,
is a junior at the Lawrenceville School , Lawrenceville, N.J. , a prep school
for boys. Other children are Lisa (14), Amy (12) , and Susanne (5) .
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Loretta Ric h Kurland , 8822 Tidesebb Ct ., Columbia, Md . 21045. 1 am
looking forward to a refresher course in the fall as my youngest will be
going into first grad e. I've already begun to attend workshops . Our boys
- Bobby ag e 9 yea rs , David age 8 years, and Mark age 5 years - keep
us constantly on the go with all their activities. We've lived in Columbia
for three years and have enjoyed the con c ept of "new town " living .

latest addition to our family - 4 years old Gregory - just arrived from
Seoul , Korea and quite a bundle of energy and love. Our son- Jonathan
-7 years o ld - is reserving judgment but seems to be enjoying him
very muc h. We also moved to a new house in Swarthmore. Really beautiful town and of course a larger house - 2 boys like to run around a lot.
Do rothea Hamilton , 1763 W. 1875 N. Oak Harbor, Wa . 98227. Am stationed at Naval Hospital Whidbey Island . Was just promoted to LCD R.
In Dece mber had the pleasure of assisting Donna Kocher Christiansen
(Class of 1966) qpring the labor and delivery of her baby boy.

Judith Butler Yost , 646 zhepburn St., Milton, Pa. 17847. Working part
time doin~ Industrial Nursing . We've recentl y purc hased a Winn ebago
w1th Intent to do some traveling this summer. Two g irl s - Ann Marie,
age 8 and Kristin , age 5, keep us busy. Am also act ive in Red Cross 7 4H .

Lois Russe ll Foxe n, 246 W. Brentwood Ave., Orange, Ca . 92665. 1 was
re centl y elected Western Regional First Vice-President of the Americ an
Assoc iation of Nephro logy Nurses and Techni ci ans fo r 1976-77. Wou ld
love to hea r from fellow alumnae should th ey visit South ern Californi a.
We're so close to Di sneyland !

Sharon Bricker Sites, 522 C Ch erry Tree Road , Aston, Pa. 19104. Working
part time as staff nurse in O.R . at Croze r-Chester Medical Center.
Susanne Vache Blackburn , 543 Nettleton Drive , E. Windsor, N.J. 085 20.
Wo rking part time in Obs. and occasionally run into a Jeff. graduate.
Busy being suburban homemaker and mother and loving every minute.

Judith Jean Abb ott Getz, 5434 Widgeon Drive , Wilmin gton, N.C. 28401 .
Last Jul y I spen t two weeks in Djakarta, Indonesia, with Lore Miles
Ei c hfeld (Jeff '65). With her help Do n and I ad o pted an Ind onesian
dau g hter, Kera Lore, born last June 16th. I went over to get her. Th en
we bo ught a 26ft. sailboat . We have just adopted our second daugh te r,
Helay ne, 2 years and 4 months. So that's David - age 5, Travis - age
2'/,, Helayne 2'/•, and Kara 10 monthsl Do n is getting a third partn er in
J une - Bud Azzato, from Jeff- so life will be easier fo r him . Expecti ng
Lore to visit with her famil y on home leave this summer.

Katherine Kingsley Kinsey , 328 Newbo ld Ave ., Moo restown , N.J. 08873.
Dean o ut of Army August 1976 to return to Jefferson C. I. Dept . full time.
I have been Home Care Nurse, Hol y Cross Hosp ital, Sil ver Springs ,
Md . for three years and have certainly enjoyed my wo rk .
Ann T. Camilli Musitano, 1915 E. Sparrow Dr., Pt . Mag u, Cal if. 93042.
New baby - Marc Camilli Mu si tano - 21 March 1975. Other c hild Ja cky is 3'/, years of age . Moved to new duty stati o n October 1974.
(Written 6/ 24/75)

Pam ela Jo hnson .Drzik, 2300 Andover Road , Cinnamin so n, N.J . 08077.
Ed now wo rking for Montgomery County Children 's Aid Society in Norri stown . I'm wo rking part tim e in Ob-Gyn offi ce. Kevin and Michae l are
big , bad and beautiful !

1964
Margaret Grace David , 4935 Morris St., Ph iladelphia, Pa . 19144. I returned
to work 1'h years ago. Am Supv. of the Bl ood Dono r Ce nter of the Cardeza Foundation at Jefferson . Love the wo rk and rea lly enjoy still being
affiliated with Jeff. My husband, George, daughter, Megan (5) and 1
are anx iously anticipating th e move to o ur new home in Bala- Cy nwyd
this summer. My best to alii

Juli a Co nnelly Fl ynn, 243 Sweetbriar Ct. , King of Prussia, Pa . 19406.
Still wo rking in th e O.R. at Sacred Heart in Norristown , Pa ., also active
in Red Cross Bl oodmobiles as a volunteer. Daughter - Anne - is in
Brownies, so thi s year I am a Brownie leader. I will celebrate my 10 years
w ith Sac red Heart Hospital - May 1976 - with a servi ce dinner.

El izabeth Reed , 2036 Paradise Drive, Tiburon, Ca . 94920. 1 am enj oy ing
life in California and all that the Bay Area has to offer. 1 have bee n rece ntl y honored by Alexand er's Ca re of th e Pat ient in Surgery.

Carolyn Elizabeth Jones Wal chak , 101 Pro menade, Swanton, Ohio 43558.
I am temporaril y retired to rai se our two daughters, lama, age 2, and
Jenn ife r, age 9 mo nths. Frank is here at the medi cal college doing a
plastic surgery residency.

Barbara Nase And erson , 204 E. Sc hoo l Lane, Prospect Heights, Ill. 60070.
Chery l is now 4. We are expecting our se co nd child in December. Bob
rece ntly received a promotion - so it looks like we will be in Chi cago
a few more years . I'm working part time as an instruct o r (ICU-CCU ) at
Ho ly Famil y Hos pi ta l.

Adrienn e Lowe Daughenbaugh , 11 Forest Drive , Northfield , N.J . 08225.
I am attending Stockto n State Co llege for a B.S. in Health Care Adm inistrati on. Still wo rk ing part time at Shore Memorial Hospital. Children
are growi ng up. Lo ri is 5 yea rs and Craig is 2 years .

Lynn Mc Master Nagatani , P.O. Box 811 , Delan o, Ca lif. 93215. 1 am
c urrentl y w orkin g part time as Utilizati o n Review Coo rdinator . See na,
age 8, and Kelly , age 6, are growing like weeds in th e Ca lifo rni a sun shine.
Ben and I rem ain qu ite bu sy trying to whip o ur new ho use in to shape.
We are rea ll y anti ci patin g our trip to Philadelphia during the mo nth
of Augustl

Anita Harbison Karpetsky , 20 Aco rn Circle, Towson , Md . 21204. Have
had 10 years happy marriage with husban d , Tim . He received his Ph D
in 1970 from John s Hopkin s Uni versity and is now on the staff of the
Nati o nal Cancer Institute. I co mpleted my B.S. and ex pect to complete
my M.S. in Adult and Co ntinuing Educati on th is summer - also at
John s Ho pkin s University . I have been teaching Maternal-Child Hea lth
in a Baltim o re Diploma Sc hoo l and enjoying it thoro ughly ! Wo uld be
happy to hear from anyone nea r o r passing through Baltimore.

Ba rbara Ciabocc hi Vi o lanti , 119 Greenbri er Dr., Clark 's Green , Pa. 18411 .
Joe is still Co ntroller for the Sisters of Mercy and I am Ni ght Supv. at
Allied Se rvices for the Handicapped (Rehabilitati on Ce nter). Mic helle
wi ll be in th e 4th g rade in th e fall an d Joseph w ill start Kinderga rten.
We are fi nall y gett ing settled in o ur new ho me - aft er 2 years!

Ba rbara Davi s Schraeder, 736 South St ., Dalto n, Mass. 01 226. We will
be returning to Phil adelphia. I will be wo rking in the Pediatric ICU at
Children's Hospital. My husband , Paul, will be Ass. Pro f . of Neurolog y
at the Medi cal Co llege of Penna.

Je raldi ne Marasco Ko hut, 110 S. Bedf ord Street, Ca rli sle, Pa. 17013.
New Pos iti on : Directo r of lnservice Ed ucati on, Blu e Rid ge Haven West ,
Inc. Nursing Ho me, Camp Hill , Pa.

Jan et Caro lyn Walker Kespess , 215 Jules Ave., San Francisco , Cali f.
9411 2. Jim is working on his Master's thes is in Mo lec ul ar Bio logy and
I am empl oyed in th e OR at Children 's Hosp ital. We ho pe to leave Sa n
Francisco by Jul y of 1977.

1965
Caro l Sh oc kley Sowder, 740 N.W. 74th Terrace , Plantati on, Fl a. 33317.
Our seco nd son , Paul Leslie, was born on November 5, 1975.

1966
Bonn ie Ann Crofford , 45 Sullivan Road , Wayne, Pa . 19087. I have been
prom oted to Directo r of Nursing at Cathcart Home, Dept. of the Presbyteri an-Uni v. of Pa . Medical Center, Devon, Pa. In August 1976, 1 sha ll
grad uate from Gwy nned Mercy College with a B.S.N. In April 1976, 1
shall be ta king a trip to Spa in with members of my Spani sh class.

Ellen Elizabeth May Whitchorne, 4204 Barrett Drive , Newburgh , N.Y.
12550. I am now working as ass istant head nurse (11 - 7) in combin ed
ICU an d CCU and rea lly love it.
Mary Bennett Kendri ck, 3048 S. Race St ., Denver, Colo . 80210. Ken is
now co- pastor of Washingto n Park United Methodist Church . I'm a
cli nical lab assistant at Presb yterian School of Nursing (3 year diploma )
at the freshman level. At present I'm responsible for th e onco logy co urse
and th is summer will be running the skills lab for th e new class that
starts in June. I'm also plann ing on attending Metro State College
here in Denver, wo rk ing on my nursing degree - starting c lasses in June.

Mon a Kadusha Berch, 492 Na ylo r Place, Al ex andria , Va. 22304. I am
currently employed by Washingto n Hospital Center in th e Alc ohol Detoxifi catio n Unit.
Judith Hegelgan s Hoefl e, 1818 Ferndal e Ave ., Am es, Iowa 50010. Bill
is now a Diplomate of the Am . Co llege of Veterinary Surgeons - an
Assoc iate Profes so r - teaching small animal orthoped ic surgery .

Claud ia Bennett Penders, 510 Westminster Ave., Swarthm o re , Pa . 19801 .
Feb. 1Oth of thi s year, John and I went to JFK Airpo rt t o pick up the
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Judith Edwards Hamblen , 904 Longview Road , King of Prussia, Pa. 19406.
My husband , James, is treasurer of Smith Kline Corp. and is listed in
the 1976 edition of Who 's Who in America and also Who's Who in
Business and Finance.

Eileen Hansen Killough , 320 E. Hanover Street, Newtown, Pa. 18940.
Jim is now out of the Navy and working in Trenton . I have started working
part time at St. Mary Hospital in Ob-Gyn . We are all happy to be settled
at last.

Jane Murphy Skurechi , 103 West Chester Pike , Havertown, Pa . 19083.
My first child , Michael, was born Sept. 11, 1975. I have left nursing
temporarily and am working actively in the real estate field and pursuing
my broker's license .

Karen Lawer Bedell, 1698 Westhaven Dr ., San Jose, Calif. 95132. Currently enrolled in the BSN program - California State University.
Expecting our third child in September.
Carol Siegrist WPodruff, 94 Merion Road, Dover, Del. 19901 . My husband,
Stephen, will be going into practice (Ob-Gyn) in Dover, Delaware in
July 1976. We have two daughters - Leigh is almost 5 and Lauren
is 20 months.

Clare Marie Karabasz , 1138 Babcock #F-10, San Antonio , Texas 78201 .
Graduation from Un. of Texas System School of Nursing with a B.S.N.
on May 14, 1976, in San Antoni o , Texas .

1968

Karen Shearer Hughes, 818 No. Lois Ave ., Newbury Park, Calif . 91320.
Still working CCU and love it'

Margaret Ann Browne Kern , 19 Ashland Road, Malvern, Pa. 19355.
Husband, George W. lv, is now board certified in both Pediatrics and
Allergy . He is in private practice and is doing well. Our 4th child, a girl ,
was born on Oct. 28, 1975. Her name is Carolyn Ann (Carrie) .

Marion Carey Goodwin, 18 E. Ormond Ave ., Cherry Hill, N.J . o8o34.
Teaching classes in prepared childbirth for CEA/ SJ .

Ruth Montgomery Penta, 67 Goethals Drive, Fort Leonard Wood , Mo.
65473. Will be moving back to Reading, Pa . in July '76, where John will
begin private practice in otolaryngology. Jennifer (4 yrs.) will begin
kindergarten in Sept., and I am looking forward to a permanent address.

Mary Korosec Kearney , 903 Thompson Drive, Bayshore, N.Y. 11706.
Don resigned from the Navy in Sept. and began private practice of
cardiology in Bayshore, N.Y. Brian Patrick joined two sisters and one
brother on 12/4/ 74 . (Written August 1975)

Virginia Bozarth Waldron, Rt . 2, Box 226, Niceville, Fl. 32578. Bob is a
Base Safety Engineer at Eglin AFB. I attend Troy State University. Our
daughter, Vick i, is 2.

Barbara Shermer Ruehl , 531 Linden Ave ., Doylestown , Pa . 18901. Have
temporarily "retired" to care for Stephanie - 4 and Carrie - 1. My
husband, Vic , is now banking officer and branch manager of Levittown
office of Fidelity Bank and still active as LCDR in the naval reserve .

Dolores Crumlish Brown, 314 Rear S. Olive, Media, Pa . 19063. New
baby- Heather Ann -April 7, 1976.

Christine Thompson Ford , CD 5 Tuckerton Road , Medford , N.J . 08055.
Our second son -Sean Patrick- was born July 5, 1975.

Eileen Cannon Fagnani , 5 Kuhn St ., Somerset, N.J . 08873. Roger and
I had our first child , Mark Edward , on February 6, 1976.

Judith Kennett Tracy, Rt. #1, Bo x 85, Whitewater, Wis . 53190. Another
daughter joined our family - Sara Rosemary (Vietnamese) . Total of
four children now and beli eve we will rest as the boys (the oldest) are
just two . We have built a beautiful addition to our home to handle them .
I continue to work part time for recreation. (Judith enclosed a colored
photo of her beautiful family .)

Elizabeth Jane Masten Cahall , R.D .I. Box 41A, Harrington, Del. 19952.
We have a second baby daughter, Katherine Margaret, born November
15, 1975. We are building a new home. Carol is 5 years old now.
Hal ina Piekarska Warmbrod, 280Stonehaven Cove, Jackson , Tenn. 38301 .
Jim passed his orthopedic boards last Sept. and is happy with his
practice here in Jackson . Our three children keep me busy. Stephanie
(5 ), Monica (3 V,) and James (10 months).

Suzanne Barclay, 6202 N. 16th Street, Phoeni x, Ariz. 85016. Have an
exciting trip east - will attend my brother's graduation from Annapo li s,
visit D.C ., visit Philadelphia - the first time since 1971 . Am eager to
see Jeff's changes .

Bonnie Inghram Siegrist, 4608 Carondezet, New Orleans , La. 70115.
A move is planned to Houma, La . Husband, Chris, is self-employed .
We now have an addition - boxer puppy!

1967
Janice Osterhus Shipley, 3612 Aaron Drive, Santa Rosa, Ca. 95404 .
I am currently an lnservice Instructor at Santa Rosa Memorial Hospitalfinally got my Master's degree. We just bought a brand new house and
love it here in California . My husband , Les, is now in a solo eye practice
and likes it much better than his former association. We are reallv enjoying this mild, non-muggy weather. I hear that Gerri Dougherty Buckley ('67) is out here somewhere near San Francisco - would love to
hear from her and anyone else from Jeff!
Joan Heaton Hampe, 20 Circuit Road , Dedham , Mass. 02026. Fred completes his residency at New England Medical Center as 7/ 1/ 76 and will
be joining a group of seven radiologists at Bay State Medical Center in
Springfield , Mass. Our son, Frederick Ill, was born in December. Heather
is now three .

Joanne Balmer, 241 Lexington St., #14-11 , Woburn , Mass. 01801 . Re"eived B.S. in Elementary Education in Dec . 1975 from U of Pa . Moved
to Mass. and now working at Mass. General on Surgical floor.
Jane Kazelis Kriebel , 697 Woodbine Ave ., Rochester, N.Y. 14619. My
husband and I are proud parents of a son - Colin Thomas - born
April 17, 1975.
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1973

Annie Eldredge Kahn , 7616 15th Ave ., Takoma Park , Md . 20012. This
past Oct. , Joel and I became "happy homeowners" in the suburbs of D.C.

JoAnne Bender, 337 Linden Hill Apts ., Lindenwold, N.J. 08021. Siste r,
Joni, freshman at Jeff School of Nursing. I am now engaged to Lewis
Peters and will be married April 30, 1977.

Anne Smith Hennessey, Lakenheath, USAF Hosp., Box 838, APO N.Y.
09179. My husband, David (Jeff '71 ), is a Pediatrician and has extended
for a total of 4 years in the Air Force so that we could come to England.
We are already enjoying the tremendous travel opportunities and we
bought a small home in a little village, Barton Mills . We are 40 minutes
from Cambridge and 2 hours from London. Daughters- Laureen (4V, ),
Paige Ellen (3) , are our chief delight. I am full time "at home" for the
present. We have had trips to Austria, Scotland and France so far.

Shelah Hoberman Luber, Park Drive Manor, B713, Phila., Pa. 19144.
Head Nurse of Newborn and Intensive Care Nursery at Phila. College
of Osteopathic Medicine.
Catherine Aukerman Bostick, 17 Manor Ave., Claymont, Del. 19703.
Expecting first baby early June.
Barbara Willey, Box 274, Glenallen, Alaska 99588. I am actively engaged
in nursing at Faith Hospital, a small Mission Hospital right on the pipeline. As a result , we are kept extremely busy. lilesides Nursing, I am also
expected to take x-rays, do routine lab work (eg. hct, Ua, Blood sugars) ,
etc. , also cook, clean , and the like.

Caroline Brunt Moriuchi, Borton Landing Road, R.D . #2, Moorestown,
N.J . 08057. We have a new son - #2- Naoji, born Oct. 17, 1975. He
is really growing fast! We have moved into an old brick house- dates
back to 1823. We have tried to restore it to its original state. We really
love it.

Linda Mrvica Lee, 6 Walnut Av., Norwalk, Conn. 06851. (Husband-James)

1970

1974

Carol Ann Evans Phillips , 17 Summer St., Rochester, N.H. 03867.
Scott David is now 2'h and Karen Lynn is 15 m·o nths . Dave receives his
PhD May 23, 1976 from U.N.H. I am working full time in ICU-CCU, which
is only 5 beds! Would love to hear from you! Dave will be on the faculty
of Ursin us College- so we will be moving to Pennsylvania this summer.

Margaret Mary Ott, 17751 San Leandrola, Huntington Beach, Calif. 92947.
I am still in the Navy, living in California, working on my B.S.N . part
time. Going overseas for duty in Japan in September for eighteen
months - really enjoying things .

Susan MacMillan Lloyd , 400 Altez S.E. #17, Albuquerque, N . Mexico 87123 .
Husband , Wayne, received his B.A. in Architecture from the Un. of New
Mexico in Dec. 1975. I will receive my B.S.N. in May 1976 from the same
sc hool. Became a new member of the local Society of Sigma Theta Tau
in April 1976. Daughter, Shelly was born November 1974.

Marie Seebauer Panebianco, 242 Tilford Road , Somerdale , N.J. 08083.
We expect our first child on June 1st, 1976.

Mary Johanna Webb Hulick, Wilmington Medical Center, Wilmington, Del.
19899. Announcing the birth of our first child , a son , Peter James Hulick,
born on Sept. 30, 1975. I am currently a staff nurse at Wilmington Medical Center. My husband, Peter R. Hulick, is a 1973 Graduate of Jefferson
Medical College and is a resident at Wilmington Medical Center.

Susan Nelson Davis , 3 Opperman Drive , Spring City, Pa . 19475. Head
Nurse Intensive Care Unit at Pottstown Memorial Medical Center,
Pottstown , Pa .

Judith McCullough Backstrom , 6 Stone MI. Lane , Marlton, N.J. 08053.
Our so n, Matthew Stephen, was born at Jefferson on Nov. 10, 1975.

Dol o res T. Hughes, 1525 E. Alcott St., Phila., Pa . 19149. As of January '76
Bachelor's degree in the Health Care Field .

Diane Jakabcin Perkins , D.M.S. #916, FPO Seattle 98762 . I have been
living in Japan (south of Tokyo) for 14 months now. Have thoroughly
enjoyed many fascinating experiences here. My husband, Tom , is now
a LCDR in the Navy. Sons Steve (6 years) and Scott (3 years) kee p me
quite busy, but I still manage to have time for golf, tennis and other activities. We hope to be home m the States by January 1977.

Kitty Louise Burgess, 515 1st St., #301, Galveston, Texas 77550. 1 am
nursing care coordinator of Ob-Gyn 3-11 shift. I cover 6 units: L & D,
Gyn, Ob, ISCU and NN .

e Maycott Yood , 115 Red Stone Edg ., Delran, N.J. 08075. Two years
O. R. nursing at Cooper Hospital ; also one year teaching Chest and
Cardiovasc . O.R. NSG; also one year as a perfusionist for open heart
surgery. Am now mother of a 4 monihs old baby and housewife.

Kathleen Shanahan Huffman , 15 Euclid Ave., Merchantville, N.J. 08109.
Rebecca (40 , Jessica (3) and #3 child due July 4th ! Husband , Gerald ,
has only one more year of night school when he received his electrical
engineering degree.

Margaret Van D""yke Beattie, Box 193 D, Sunnyhill Ave., Williamstown ,
N.J . 08094. I'm work ing as Advanced Staff Nurse in the Emergency Room
at Jefferson. I'm also attending the Un. of Penna. part time. My husba nd,
David , is a staff pharmacist at Millville Hospital , Millville, N.J.

Marlene Savin Croce, 41 N. Bellmawr Ave., Bellmawr, N.J. 08030. 1 have
been named the Manager of the Operating and Recovery Rooms at
Willis Eye Hospital , Philadelphia , Pa.

Paula Levine , 5248 Magnolia Ave ., Pennsauken , N.J . 08109. Graduated
Johns Hopkins Univ., School of Health Services - Adult Nurse Practitioner Progra Sept . '75, and presently at Hospital of University of Pa.,
Hypertension Screening and Nurse Management Clinic .

Nancy Loury Argonish , 825 Raines St ., Scranton , Pa . 18509. Michael had
graduated to bec ome Journeyman Electrician . Our first child , son
Nic holas, was born Oct. 22 , 1975. I've retired to become a full time wife
and mother since January '76.

1972
Donna Monroe Phelps, 807 Eldridge Road, Fairless Hills, Pa . 19030. I
recently earned my Bachelor of Science degree. I am working part time
in the delivery room of a local hospital and I teach Adult Educat ion
Program in Nurses Aides.

Daveen Jones Edmiston, 427 E. Union Ave., Bound Brook , N.J . 08805.
Son - Richard Oliver - born 11 / 2/75. Husband - Dick died 3/ 8/ 76.

Gail Johnston Gallagher, 529 E. Wadsworth Ave ., Phila., Pa . 19119. My
husband, Tom , graduated from Law School in August. Our son, Colin ,
will be 2 years old in April and we are expecting our second child in May.

Virginia Morris Hunter, 6140 Lawndale Ave ., Phila., Pa . 19111. Paul and
I are now blessed with 3 little ones .Susan (2V, ), Kristin (1 '/2 ) and Michael
(6 months) . Had a thymectomy for myasthenia gravis this past January
-advised to expect a full remission in 6 months to 1 year .

Grace Ann Spena, 2551 S. Sartrain St., Phila., Pa. 19148. Promoted to
3-11 shift Clinical Administrator Supv. at the Hospital of the Medical
College of Pa. on 4/ 23/ 76.

Kay Hitchens Jennings, RD #1, Box 285B, Milton, Del. 19968. Still
working part time on Med-Surg Area . Robbie starts kindergarten in
Sept. but Krista will still be home another year.

Lynn Rittenhouse Allison , 1132 Devonshire Road , Lancaster, Pa . 17601 .
I will receive my B.S. from Millersville in May of this year.

1969

Doris Labbe Silance , 220 Central Ave ., Madison, N.J. 07940. We recently bought our own home . Our daughter - Kristie - is now 5 years
old . Jam has started his own business and doing very well. I am now
employed by Morristown Medical Group as Nurse Coordinator and
really enjoy the work.

Linda Zwick Reichel, 333 Leland Ave ., Palo Alto , Calif. 94306. My husband,
Jeff, will finish a Plastic Surgery Residency at Stanford, Calif. in July
1976. /son- David- 3 years July 1976.

Margaret J. Birch, 155 Kenwood Dr. N., Lebittown, Pa. 19055. Recen tly
promoted to evening supv. from assistant head nurse of the ER.
Patricia Bon Ham Strosnider, Clarion, Iowa 50525.

•

Nancy Hampton Hilkert, 2235 White Horse Pike, Audubon , N.J . 08106.
Debora K. Boyle Borkowski, 307 A South 78th St. , Milwaukee, Wis . 53214.
Dr. Winslow J. Borkowski and I were married on June 7, 1975. I am now
working at St. Joseph Hospital in Milwaukee in their N.I.C.U. I will be
going to Alverno College in fall of 1976 for my B.S.N.

1975
Mary Jo Bowes, 4344 Woodland Ave., Drexel Hill, Pa . 19026. Employed
as staff nurse at Crozier-Chester Medical Center - Burn Treatment
Center.

, Catherine Randazzo Schanz , 147 Ambler St., Apt. B, Westville, N.J. 08093.
Still head nurse on 11th Pav. Doug and I are both fine . I would enjoy
hearing from some of my old classmates -so please write!

Theresa O'Brien Richter, 1134 Wilder St ., Phila. , Pa. 19147.

Beverly Guise Cockerman , 90 Virginia Ave ., Westmont, N.J. 08108.
Staff Nurse Jeff ICU.

Maria Triolo Glavey, Arlington , Va. 22201 . I was married Feb. 28th and
my husband (Gerard) and I are living in Arlington . He is employed w ith
the Govt. in Washington , D.C. I am working at Georgetown Univ. MedicaiiCU .

Sandra Clark Hall , 94 Ridgelawn Rd ., Reistertown , Md . 23136. First
child , Sharon , was born June 4, 1975. She weighed 7 lbs., 1 oz . Have
been retired since then and have been enjoying my position as a full
time mother very much .

Jane Husband Mueller, 412 Mill Grove Drive, Audubon , Pa . 19407.
Married Michael K. Mueller July 19, 1975.
Joyce Palczewski, 3145 Aranimgo Ave., Phila ., Pa. 19134. Now working
as a staff nurse at Temple University Hospital ICU.

1971
Lynn Streeper, 2327 Haverford Road, Ardmore , Pa . 19003. Cu rrently
working in Shock and Trauma Unit at Phila. College of Osteopathic
Medicine. Attending St. Joseph's Evening College to earn B.S.

Florence Cox Zapolski, 600 Scenic Hwy, Apt . 105, Pensacola, Fla. 32503.
I would like to inform my classmates of my marriage to Edward Zapo lsk i.
I am working in surgery and love it.

Eileen Blum, 5417 Tackawanna St., Phila. , Pa . 19124. Engaged to Jim
Moran in March 1976. I am going to school full time at U of P for M.S.N .
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Kathie Louise Hills
4028 K Street
Philadelphia, Pa. 19124

Joanne M. McClintic
250 West 21st Street, Apt. 6
New York, N.Y. 10011

Stephanie R. Hoesch
1401 Main Street
Darby, Pa. 19023

Colleen P. McGrath
9246 Outlook Avenue
Philadelphia, Pa. 19114

Sara Clare Holliday
2622 Franklin Avenue
Broomall, Pa. 19008

Rosemary McLeer
511 So. Thirteen Street
Philadelphia, Pa. 19107

Elizabeth Ann Holohan
5597 S. Hill Creek Drive
Philadelphia, Pa. 19120

Anna Maria Malloy
207 Chapman Avenue
Lansdowne, Pa. 19050

Teresa C . Homel
222 W. Rittenhouse Square
Philadelphia, Pa. 19103

Donita Rose Mancini
101 Eaton Place
Voorhees, N .J . 08043

Aileen lshuin
1402 Second Street
Seabrook N.J . 08302

Sue Ellen Marriott
931 Clinton Court, Apt. 402
Philadelphia, Pa. 19107

Joanne lwasko
136 Fifth Avenue
Mt Ephraim , N .J . 08059

Leslie Denise May
3 Butler Avenue
New Britian , Pa. 18901

Karen M . Jordan
6141 Beechwood Street
Ph iladelplhlia, Pa. 19138

Linda Ann Mickle
99 Elfreth Road
Huntingdon Valley , Pa. 19006

Mary Agnes Keller
227 Elm Avenue
Woodlynne, N .J. 08107

Karen H . Mikulski
419 N. Maple Street
Mt. Carmel, Pa. 17851

Donna Marie Kobrynski
23 Stewart Street
Br idgeport, Pa. 19405

Carol Ann Morrow
Columbus Road
Burlington , N.J. 08016

CLASS OF 1976
Carolyln N . Dudek
3399 W. School House Lane
Philadelphia, Pa 19144

Kathy Margaret Ankenbrand
748 Bluebell Road
Warminster, Pa. 18974

Mary Anne Dugan
55 Kraft Lane
Levittown , Pa 19055

Betty Lynne Arnold
409 Cedar Avenue
Linenwold , NJ . 08021

Nancy C . Edger
2919 Hellerman Street
Philadelphia, Pa. 19149

Denise Baldino
6719 Akron Street
Philadelphia , Pa. 19149

Cecelia Marion Ellis
217 Grover Road
Toms River, N.J. 08753

Karen Lynn Bankert
1009 Clinton Street
Philadelphia , Pa. 19107

Joanne M. Farley
3710 Poppy Drive
Philadelphia, Pa. 19136

Sherrie A . Bille
108 Boston Avenue
Egg Harbor, N.J . 08215

Cynthia Lee Fink
60Federal Road
Trenton , N.J. 08628

Anne Mary Blankemeyer
725 Foss Avenue
Drexel Hill , Pa. 19026

Anne Marie Garrity
1222 Angora Avenue
Yeadon, Pa 19050

Cheryl Lynn Boehly
1033 Forrest Drive
Ancora, N .J . 08037

Theo Giordano
207 Sampson Street
Old Forge, Pa. 18518

Susan M. Bonder
444 South Second Street
Colwyn , Pa. 19023

Ellen Sue Getzow
1159 Roberts Road
Warm inster, Pa. 18974

Patricia A. Bowler
63 Bay Street
Osterville, Mass. 02655

Dorothy M. Grailey
536 Woodland Avenue
Cheltenham , Pa. 19012

Joanne Burke
3636 Taylor Avenue
Drexel Hill , Pa. 19026

Karen Corinne Guida
2727 Overbrook Terrace
Ardmore , Pa. 19003

Anita Lyn Carte r
Cedar Road
Mickleton , N.J. 08056

Eleanor Ann Hansell
307 Gatewood Apts.
Cornwells Heights, Pa. 19020

Joan Caruso
14 S. White Horse Pike
Somerdale, N.J . 08083

Anne Mari e Harper
412 Warick Road
Magnolia, N.J . 08049

Linda Sue Critzer
16 Reeves Road
Woodbury N .J . 08096

Eileen Mary Heal y
139 S. Kentucky Avenue
Atlantic City , N.J . 08401

Cynthia Debra Deitz
119 Highland Drive Box 345
Levittown , Pa. 19058

Marianne Hegarty
511 South Thirteen Street
Philadelphia, Pa. 19107

Elizabeth Anne Davis
7050 Veronica Road
Upper Darby, Pa 19082

Barbara Lynn Heintz
12 Parn ell Drive
Cherry Hill , N.J . 08034

Margaret M. Denham
6156 Pleasant Avenue
Pennsauken , N.J . 08110
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Kathleen J . Munda
117 East Wayne Terrace
Collingswood , N.J. 08108

Ju dith Lynn Kunkle
778 Redwood Drive
So uthampton , Pa. 18966
Laura Lee Lenzi
131 Schoolhouse Road
Chu rchville, Pa. 18966

Barbara A. Nickel
1216 West Pine Street
T revose , Pa. 19047

Paula Jean Lyons
51 1 South Thirteen Street
Ph iladellphia, Pa. 19107

Susan M. Nufrio
R.D . #4 Holly Drive
Indi an Mills , N.J. 08088

Maureen M. McAveney
330 Stanley Avenue
Havertown , Pa. 19083

Pat ric ia Ann O ,Neill
7961 Castor Avenue
Philadelphia , ~a . 19152
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Donna M. Orsine
515 Collingdale Avenue
Collingdale, Pa. 19023

Betsy Jane Souders
14 Grove Avenue
Flourtown, Pa. 19031

Margaret Marie Osborn
114 Botanic Court
Upper Darby, Pa 19082

Valerie Sprague
225 Tenth Street
Beach Haven, N.J. 08008

Judith A. Ott
9 Honeysuckle Lane
Levittown, Pa. 19055

Deborah Ann Sutton
3 Stage Road
Tuckerton, N.J. 08087

Nancy Carol Parks
1417 Hillside Drive
Cherry Hill, N.J. 08003

Marie G. Thomas
1017 Mueller Road
Warminster, Pa. 18974

Karen Patterson
2950 Rawle Street
Philadelphia, Pa. 19149

Linda Ann Thompson
1445 Maryland Avenue
Havertown, Pa. 19083

Barbara J. Pierce
1916 E. Lippincott Street
Philadelphia, Pa. 19134

Susan E. Tingley
Apt. B301
3818 Chestnut Street
Philadelphia, Pa. 19104

Christine M. Polesinski
4535 Edgemont Street
Philadelphia, Pa. 19137

Donna Lee Till
8 Abington Avenue
Marlton, N.J. 08053

Patricia A. Preihs
409 Greenwood Avenue
Riverside, N .J. 08075

Veronica Lee Tiver
Rt. #1 Box 382
Medford, N.J. 08055

Barbara Sue Quigley
348 Hillside Drive
New Cumberland, Pa. 17670

Suzanne M. Tomlinson
136 West Fifth Street
Palmyra, N.J. 08065

Janice E. Richard
1315 Passey Lane
Lancaster, Pa. 17603

Linda H. Trzaska
Delsea Drive
Westville Grove, N .J. 08093

Claudia J. Schmidt
510 Winchester Avenue
Langhorne, Pa. 19047

THOMAS JEFFERSON UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF ALLIED HEALTH SCIENCES
SCHOOL OF NURSING

1976 AWARDS
1. , The Nurses' Alumnae Association Prize· is awarded to the member of the graduating class who
attains the highest average during the three-year course of study.
Awarded to JOAN CARUSO
2.

The William Potter Memorial Prize is awarded annually to the member of the graduating class of
the School of Nursing who has demonstrated outstanding achievement during her three years.
Awarded to ANN A MARIE MALLOY

3.

The Adaline Potter Wear Memorial Prize is awarded annually to the member of the graduating
class of the School of Nursing who has demonstrated outstanding ability in theN ursing Arts Course.
Awarded to BARBARA LYNN HEINTZ

4.

Thomas Jefferson University Hospital Women's Board Prize is given to the nurse who demonstrates
the greatest versatility and cooperation in nursing situations.
Awarded to ELEANOR ANN HANSELL

5.

The Bessie Dobson Altemus Memorial Prize is presented by the School of Nursing Department
of the Women's Board to the student who, throughout her program, has conttibuted the most
to harmonious living in the Residence.
Awarded to AILEEN ISHUIN

6.

The Thomas A. Shallow Award is presented by the Nurses' Alumni Association to the mem, ber 'of the graduating class who has demonstrated the greatest proficiency in Operating Room
Techniques.
Awarded to DONNA LEE TILL

7.

The Edwin K. Daly Award, given by a friend in memory of Edwin K. Daly, Trustee from 1946 to
1960, to the member of the graduating class who has demonstrated the most sympathetic understanding of the patients' needs.
Awarded to DONNA MARIE KOBRYNSKI

8.

The Carolyn B. Brown Award, given in memory of Carolyn B. Brown, revered member of the
Women's Board, to the member of the graduating class who has demonstrated outstanding
ability in administering patient care.
Awarded to DONITA MANCINI

9.

The Claire E. Bauer Award, given in memory of Claire E. Bauer, revered member ofthe School
of Nursing Department of the Women's Board , to the member of the graduating class who has
demonstrated outstanding ability in Nursing of Children.
Awarded to DONNA MARIA ORSINE

Andrea 0 . Waselus
18 Evergreen Lane
Levittown, Pa 19054

Susanne M. Sheridan
111 S. Burnt Mill Road
Voorhees , N.J. 08043

Wendy F. Wheeler
309 Nineth Street
Haddon Heights, N.J. 08035

Ruth Simpson Snyder
332 W. Hartter Street
Philadelphia , Pa. 19119
David J. Snyder
332 W. Hartter Street
Phi Ia delphia, Pa. 19119
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MARRIAGES

BIRTHS

1964

Patricia Lee Gardner, to Carl H. Marquette

1959

Sara Little Danyo, Baby Boy.

1970

Constance Maycott, to Robert Yood .

1960

Patricia Mazakas Van Strien, Baby Boy.

1972

Nancy A. Hawley, to Mr. Imperiale

1960

Sandra Mathis Edmiston, Baby Girl.

1973

Linda Mrvica, to James Lee.

1962

Janice A. Pannick Billick, Baby Girl.

1974

Wendy D. Obst, to Paul Manganiello.

1963

Ann Camilli Musitando, Baby Girl.

1974

Deborah A. DeBias, to Thomas Lynch.

1965

Carol Shockley Sowder, Baby Boy.

1974

Patricia Haney, to Dennis Lynn.

1966

Jean Lashinski Strzelczyk, Baby Girl.

1974

Sandra M. Strick , to Alan M. Larimer.

1966

Jane Murphy Skurecki, Baby Boy.

1974

Patricia Bonham, to Stephen Strosnider.

1966

Christina Thompson Ford, Baby Boy.

1974

Nancy P. Hampton, to Jeffrey Hilkert.

1967

Jane Kazelis Kriebel , Baby Boy.

1974

Leslee Anne Jacobs, to John H. Doherty, Jr.

1967

Joan Heaton Hampf, Baby Boy.

1975

Florence L. Cox, to Edward Zapolski.

1968

Elizabeth J. Masten Cahall, Baby Girl.

1975

Nancy J. Bauer, to Mr. Scheffler.

1968

Margaret Brown Kern , Baby Girl.

1975

Debra A. Friedman, to Mario lwanczuk .

1968

Eileen Gannon Fagnani, Baby Boy.

1975

Marian Maguire, to Ted Letterie.

1968

Dolores Crumlish Brown, Baby Girl.

1975

Maria C . Triolo, to Gerard Glavey.

1969

Daveen Jones Edmiston , Baby Boy.

1975

Barbara J . Hamilton, to Robert Fox.

1969

Nancy Loury Argonish, Baby Boy.

1975

Anne B. Spohrer, to John Woods.

1968

Judith McCullough Backstrom, Baby Boy.

1975

Theresa O'Brien , to Joseph Righter.

1911

Mary Calhoun McNitt

1928

Eli zabeth Stoner Di amond

1917

Marion Smith Lauffer

1934

Enid Hailer Co lan tin o

1936

Cathetin e Wilkinson Meier

1919 Zayda Johnson
1924

Ethel LaMure Muchnick

1939

Helen Houseal Kunkle

1924

Blanche Schumayer McGuigan (W .H .)

1939

Cha rl otte Smi t h Stacey

1925

Margaret Mac Do nald Stapl es

1945

Helen Dick Anderso n

1925

Mary Elizabeth Yocum Sie lin g

1947

Virginia Car ico De l Vecchio

1926

Indi a West Fell e r

1948

Mary An n Koval Buzydlowski

1927

Viola Acheso n Hayes

1948

Phy ll is Guerin Cou rtney

1927

Berni ce Freudenberger Collins

1949

Marga ret Logan Casey

1927

Fl orence Donohue (W.H.)

1965 Diana Lahti Hodges

1ht :!lrmnriam
Dr. Peter A. Herbut, President of Thomas Jefferson
'University, died suddenly March 31 at his home in
Rosemont, Pennsylvania. He was 63.
Inaugurated as President of Jefferson Medical College
on May 3, 1967, Dr. Herbut announced plans for full
university status and saw these come to fruition when
Jefferson was recgartered as Thomas Jefferson University on July 1, 1969.
Dr. Herbut devoted the years of his presidency to the
growth of Thomas Jefferson University as a healthrelated, medically-oriented institution , comprising a
College of Allied Health Sciences and a College of Graduate Studies in addition to Jefferson Medical College
and Thomas Jefferson University Hospital.
An internationally recognized pathologist , Dr. Herbut
has written four textbooks in pathology and more than
100 scientific papers,
Born July 6, 1912 in Alberta , Canada, he received his
medical degree in McGill University in Montreal in 1937.
He completed internships in Montreal and in WilkesBarre, and a residency at Medical College of Virginia
in 1938-39. He joined the faculty at Jefferson as Assistant Professor of Pathology in 1939. Later, he served
Jefferson as Professor and Chairman of the Department
of Pathology from July 1, 1948 until his inauguration
as president.
Over the years, Dr. Herbut held office in more than
25 professional organizations. He was awarded honorary
Doctor of Science degrees by the Philadelphia College
of Pharmacy and Science in 1968, and by Washington
and Jefferson College in 1974.
Other honors he received included the McCrae Award
by the Jefferson Society for Clinical Investigation , the
American Society of Clinical Pathologists Ward Burdick
Award, and the Schaffrey Award by the medical alumni
of St. Joseph's College.
Upon hearing the news, Dr. John V. Templeton, president of the Jefferson Medical College Alumni Association , said, "We have lost not only a president, but
also a devoted and beloved friend. "
Dr. Herbut is survived by his wife, the former Margaret
Fetsko; two daughters, Mrs. Linda Foulkrod, and Paula
Herbut; and three grandchildren .

Kathe r ine Ch il ds . Honora ry Member of th e
Jefferson N urses Alumnae Associatio n .

1927 Fr<tnc es Watkin s Polm
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Katherine Childs graduated from Trinity College,
Texas , after which she entered Johns Hopkins School
of Nursing. After graduation in 1926, she spent five
years with the Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions
in Iran . On her return to the United States, she joined
the staff of Lake Forest Hospital, Chicago.
Later she moved to Barnes Hospital in St. Louis where
she first met Miss Helen McClelland , who prevailed upon
her to come to Pennsylvania Hospital, Philadelphia, as
Assistant Director of Nursing Service in charge of the
women 's building. She held this post for fourteen years .

HELP

us

HELP

YOU

Want to help your Alumni Associatio n save money?
We try to keep up to date, but wit h nearly 3000 active addresses, it is a
really big job.
The Postal Service returns every piece of Alumni mail that is not del ivered ;
this costs us money, and the cost of rreturned mail may soon double.

Here is how you can HELP US - HELP YOU!
Miss Childs left this position to head the School of
Nursing and Nursing Service at Jefferson Hospital,
Philadelphia. Her forward-looking approach to the education of nurses was very much evidenced throughout
Pennsylvania.
After six years at Jefferson, she then went on to Easton
Memorial Hospital , Maryland , where she remained as
Director of Nursing until her retiremen t. While here she
saw the hospital enlarged , the nursing school enrollment
increased and she was responsible for having the school
accredited by the National League for Nursing .
Katherine Childs combined energy, intelligence and
unswerving strength of purpose with the personal magnetism and gentleness of character which made her
so warmly loved and respected .

Advise us if there has been any cha ~n ge whatsoever in the address we are
currently using . Also send us the adldress of a classmate or friend who is
not receiving mail from the Alumni Association .

Name . . . .. ..... ...... . ... . .... . ..... . ... .. . ...... .. . . . .. .. . .. .. .. Class Yea r .. . ...... .
Old Address :
Street . ..... . ........ .. ... . .. . ............. . .. . ... . ............ . ......... . . . ......... .
City .... . ... .. .... . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . ..... . . ... State .. .. ...... ...... Zip Code . . ....... .
New Address :

Katherine Childs , Honorary Member of the Jefferson
Nurses Alumni Association , died January 22, 1976.

Street . . ... . . . . . . . ....... . ...... . .. . ...... . . . .. ... . .... . .. . ..... . .... . ........ . ...... .
City .. . . .. . . .... .. . ... .. .. . ... . .... . .. . .... ·.· .. State . . . ......... . . .. Zip Code . .. ... . . . .
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CLASS ADDRESS LISTS
Class address lists will be available from the Alumni Office Clerk-Typist at a charge of $2.00 per list. Enclose
a long self-addressed stamped envelope.

ALUMNI BULLETIN
The Alumni Bulletin will be sent automatically to all Association members; individuals who are not Association.
members may obtain a copy of the Bulletin upon request at a cost of $3.00 per copy. An order form will be
mailed to all graduates in the Spring of 1977.

MAIDEN NAME- YEAR OF GRADUATION
Whenever you have occasion to write to your Alumni Association , please use your first name, maiden name,
then married name, and the year you graduated.
EXAMPLE: JANICE SMITH GREEN - 1972
Mrs. John Green makes it very difficult for the Association to locate your card in the files. You are urged to
notify the Secretary of the Alumni Association of any corrections, marriages, deaths, or changes of address.
Please help us keep errors at a minimum and our files accurate.

CAP CHARMS
Jefferson cap charms are available in sterling silver and 14 carat gold . For information please write Betty
Piersol or Margaret Summers, 1002 Spruce Street, Philadelphia, PA 19107.

ALUMNI DAY- MAY 7, 1977 (tentative date)

CAPS
Jefferson caps may be purchased from the Marvin-Neitzel Corp., 2016 Fifth Avenue, Troy, NY 12181. The
minimum order is for three caps at a cost of $2.45 each, plus $1.00 postage and handling charge. Identification
may be obtained by directing correspondence to the Director, School of Nursing , Thomas Jefferson University,
130 S. Ninth Street, Eighth Floor, Philadelphia, PA 19107.

PINS
Jefferson pins may be purchased from J. E. Caldwell and Co., Chestnut and Juniper Streets, Philadelphia,
PA 19"107 (graduates prior to 1969z0 and from Neff Jewelers, 742 Sansom Street, Philadelphia, PA 19107
(graduates 1969 and after) .
Identification may be obtained by directing correspondence to the Director, School of Nursing, Thomas
Jefferson University, 130 South Ninth Street, Philadelphia, PA 19107.

TRANSCRIPTS
All requests for transcripts must be submitted in writing to the Director, School of Nursing, Thomas Jefferson
University, Eighth Floor, Philadelphia, PA 19107. Transcripts are sent only to institutions of higher learning .
Requests should be submitted at least a month prior to the date needed, giving the name of the institution
to which you want them to be sent. There is a $2.00 fee for each transcript. Checks should be made payable
to School of Nursing , Thomas Jefferson University.

